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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT
MEXICO
HYDROELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
LOAN 3083-ME

PREFACE
This is the Implementation Completion Report (ICR) for the Hydroelectric Development
Project in Mexico, for which Loan 3083-ME in the amount of US$460 million equivalent was
approved on June 8, 1989 and made effective on January 18, 1990.
The loan was closed on December 31, 1996, the original closing date. It was fully
disbursed, and the last disbursement took place on October 4, 1995.
The ICR was prepared by Mr. Marcelo Osorio (LASLG) and Ms. Maria Clara Mejia
(LATEN) and reviewed by Mr. Luis Cosenza (Task Manager) of the Infrastructure Group within
the Latin America Sector Leadership Group (LASLG). Other Bank Resettlement and
Environmental Specialist contributed to assess final outcomes: William Partridge, George Ledec
(LATEN); Scott Guggenheim (EARS); Salomon Nahmad (LAMXC); Shelton Davis (ENVSP);
Theodore Downing (Consultant). Mr. Manzoor Rehman (Consultant) contributed to the ICR by
preparing some statistical tables. Preparation of this ICR began at the time of the Bank's
completion mission during February, 1997. It is based on materials in the project file. The
borrower contributed to the ICR by preparing its own evaluation of the project execution.
(Appendix B).
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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT
MEXICO
HYDROELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
LOAN 3083-ME
EVALUATION SUMMARY
Introduction
1.
The Hydroelectric Development Project was the twelfth operation approved by the Bank
for the power sector in Mexico. Project preparation was supported mainly by an engineering loan
which financed studies to improve the situation of Comision Federal de Electricidad's (CFE)
thermal power plants and distribution networks. The US$460 million Bank loan financed four
project components: the Aguamilpa and Zimapan hydroelectric plants; environmental and
resettlement programs; energy conservation and efficiency studies, and other studies (system
optimization, management and tariff studies) (para. 17). Most of the funds were allocated to the
construction of the two hydroelectric plants. The Borrower was Nacional Financiera, S.N.C.
(NAFIN), who acted as a financial intermediary, and the Government was the Guarantor of the
operation. NAFIN onlent the proceeds of the loan to the Comision Federal de Electricidad (CFE)
which was the executing agency for the project components other than the energy related studies,
which were executed by Comision Nacional de Ahorro de Energia (CONAE) (para. 1).
Project Objectives
2.
The project objectives were to assist the sector in: (a) promoting the efficient use of
electricity through realistic pricing policies, energy conservation and improvement of sector
operations; (b) diversifying the sources of power generation and reducing the participation of oilbased generation; (c) strengthening CFE's financial situation by increasing electricity rates and
implementing a Financial Rehabilitation Agreement; (d) making electricity available to an
increasing number of consumers; and (e) improving CFE's ability to deal with the social and
environmental aspects of hydroelectric power projects (para. 2).
3.
The project objectives addressed the main problems in the energy sector. One of these was
the high consumption of energy per unit of economic output, which was due partly to an inefficient
use of energy, fostered by very low prices and lack of conservation programs. The project
objectives were consistent with the Government's economic strategy and energy sector policy. The
energy policy sought to reduce the size of the subsidies to the power sector and keep petroleum
exports as a source of foreign exchange.
Implementation Experience and Results
4.
The project accomplished its objectives substantially, except for that related to the
improvement of the financial situation of CFE which was only partially achieved, and the
likelihood of project sustainability is high:
a) Efficiency in the use of electricity increased. Use of the standards prepared by CONAE under
the project for electric appliances has produced substantial energy savings. In addition,
CONAE established 15 regional centers to provide assistance to private and public companies
in preparing feasibility studies for energy efficiency projects (para. 8).
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b) Cogeneration and the installation of private power plants are now allowed in Mexico. In
March 1991, the Government enacted guidelines for cogeneration ("Reglamento de la Ley de
Servicio Piublicode Energia Electrica en Materia de Autoabastecimiento") to allow electric
cogeneration and issued an inter-ministerialresolution to allow the installation of private power
plants under a modified BOT system, the "Construcci6n, Arrendamiento y Transferencia con
Cesi6n de Derecho de Propiedad" (para. 9). However, the cogeneration program has not
enjoyed much success because the peso devaluation, and the insufficient tariff adjustments
made thereafter, resulted in artificially low electricity tariffs which make cogeneration
financially unattractive (para. 20).
c) The construction of the Aguamilpa (960 MW) and Zimapan (292 MW) power plants
represented an increase of about 16% in the hydroelectric installed capacity which existed at
the start of the project (1988). Average annual energy expected to be produced by both power
plants totals 3,422 GWh, which represents a 13.6% increase over the hydroelectric generation
in 1988. CFE also built other hydroelectric projects so that in the 1989-94 period,
hydroelectric capacity increased by 21 % from 7,749 MW to 9,413 MW (para. 12).
d) CFE managed some substantive improvementsin its productivity and operations (paras. 2122), although CFE's finances suffered in 1993 due to a Government's decision to lower the
tariffs for large industrial consumers.
e) The number of customers increased from 15.5 million in 1989 to 20.1 million in 1995.
Electricity coverage is about 95% now (para. 14). Quality of electric service is good:
interruption time is low (251 minutes per customer in 1994); number of complaints has been
reduced (18 complaints for every 1000 customers in 1994); and period of connection to new
customers is acceptable (3 days).
f) CFE's ability to deal with the social and environmental aspects of hydroelectric project
developments improved (para. 15). An Environmental Management Unit and a Social
Management Unit were established within CFE to coordinate, plan and implement social and
environmental mitigation programs.
Summary of findings, future operations and key lessons learned
5.
The project was completed in December 1995, which was six months ahead of the SAR
schedule. The loan was closed as scheduled on December 31, 1996 (para. 17). The Aguamilpa
power plant has been in satisfactory commercial operation since July 1994, one year ahead of the
SAR schedule, while the Zimapan power plant has been in satisfactory commercial operation since
December 1995 (para. 18).
6.
The project cost amounted to US$1,687.9 million before interest during construction
which is about 47.5% higher than the estimate of the SAR (US$1,143.7 million). The difference,
US$544.2 million, is due to higher than estimated construction cost of the Zimapan power plant
(para. 32). The cost of the engineeringand administration, resettlement and electromechanical
equipment for the Zimapan power plant was underestimated during appraisal, while its
construction experienced a substantial cost overrun. The cost estimate for engineering and
administration estimated as a percentage of the project cost, increased in accordance with the
project construction cost; the cost estimate for resettlement was based on experiences in less
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complex cases; and the estimate for electromechanical equipment was based on informal quotations
provided by potential suppliers. The cost overrun in the construction of the Zimapan power plant
were due to: (i) geological conditions (along the line of the power tunnel and power house) less
favorable than expected at the design stage; (ii) inclusion of some elements to increase the safety of
the project which were not originally contemplated; (iii) the construction of infrastructure not
required by the project itself but demanded by the communities living the project area, such as the
Zimapan-Boquilla road; (iv) large amounts claimed by the civil works contractor as compensation
for change in conditions, items for which there were no unit prices and late payments, among
others; (v) political pressure on CFE to close the reservoir and inaugurate the project before the
presidential period was over, while in the process having to accept some excessive demands of the
comrnmunity
leaders and local government; and (vi) budgetary ceiling imposed by the Government
on the project which caused delays and extra costs to the contractors (para. 34). The Bank
supervision missions detected these problems along project implementation and collaborated
actively with the Borrower to solve them and complete the Project within schedule.
7.
The Comisi6n Nacional de Ahorro de Energia (CONAE) was responsible for the following
studies: (i) preparation of technical standards for electrical appliances and industrial electrical
equipment; (ii) improvement of the efficiency of water pumping and air conditioning equipment and
establishment of demonstration centers; (iii) establishment of regional centers to promote energy
efficiency; (iv) identification of the training needs for the implementationof energy conservation
programs; and (v) selection of options and incentives to foster cogeneration. Implementation of the
first study, preparation of technical standards for electrical appliances and industrial electric
equipment, has already produced effective results. CONAE estimates that these standards have
resulted in some 25% reduction in their electricity consumption (para. 20).
8.
CFE introduced several measures to improve its efficiency; staff was reduced from 63,909
m 1989 to 62,360 in 1995, mainly due to the elimination of CFE's own construction unit, as most
of this type of work is now outsourced. The ratio of the number of customers to the number of
employees increased from 182 in 1989 to 247 in 1995; thermal plant availability increased from
77.9% in 1989 to 87.3% in 1995; however, electricity losses also increased, from 11.0% in 1989 to
12.0% in 1995. CFE's financial position improved from 1989 to 1991 but declined somewhat in
1992 and deteriorated in 1993 and even more in 1994 as a consequence of the crisis that affected
Mexico (para. 13). The covenanted operating ratio (1.0) was achieved in 1990 and 1991 but it
could not be maintained and declined slightly to 0.96 in 1992 and 1993 and sharply to 0.82 in
1994. Average tariffs increased by 23.0% in real terms from 1989 to 1992 but declined after the
peso crisis (para. 7). Subsequently, CFE has begun to progressively adjust tariffs again. At
present, the average revenue per kWh is the equivalent of US cents 4.54 which is 10.8% higher in
US current dollars than was the 1989 average revenue per kWh (para. 13).
9.
Project implementationwas negatively affected by a budgetary ceiling imposed by the
Government on all public sector institutions as a measure to combat inflation (para. 26). This
ceiling caused delays in the construction program and, consequently, resulted in contractors' claims
and increased construction costs. In 1993, the construction budget for Aguamilpa and Zimapan
was reduced by 57%. To minimize the effects of this reduction, CFE concentrated the available
resources in one of the two power plants, Aguamilpa, with Zimapan suffering most of the
budgetary constraints.
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10.
Another factor that negatively impacted project implementation was the economic crisis
that affected the country in 1994 (para. 13). It affected the Project in several ways: first, CFE's
finances deteriorated as tariffs declined in real terms as a consequence of the devaluation of the
peso. Second, the resulting low tariffs hampered the developmentof cogenerating plants, as
private generation was not able to compete with CFE's artificially low tariffs (para. 27).
11.
The resettlement programs were affected by the lack of an overarching legal and policy
framework that specifies principles, responsibilities, procedures and mechanisms to deal with
involuntary resettlement. Due to the lack of a policy framework, CFE had to improvise strategies
and assume responsibilities that should have corresponded to other governmental agencies (para.
28). The requirement for the establishment of a policy framework is an important lesson for future
projects (para. 52).
12.
It is likely that achievement of most of the project objectives wvillprove to be sustainable.
The Aguamilpa and Zimapan power plants are operating (juitc satisfactorily. The highly qualified
Board of Consultants contributed constantly with recommnendations
to improve the safety of the
works. As a result, these power plants were built to very high standards, and a trouble-free long
life can be expected (para. 35). Efforts to promote an efficient use of electricity continue.
CONAE continues working very actively in the preparation of standards for the manufacturing of
electrical appliances. Creation of the fifteen regional ccnters lo promotc electricity savings ensure
that this program will continue in the future (para. 39).
13.
The Bank's performance was satisfactory ovcrall despite somc weakness in the supervision
of environmental aspects. The Bank properly identificd the sectoral issues that had accumulated
during the extended period in which the Bank was not involved in the sector. The Bank also
assisted CFE and the Government to identify and address environmenltaland resettlement issues,
but failed to demand the establishment of compensatorv protected areas ecologically similar to the
areas flooded, in accordance with the Bank's Wildlands Policy (para 41). However, resettlement
plans were not available at the time of the appraisal and. consequently, their cost estimates were
not adequately supported. During project implementation,the Bank's assistance was timely and
appropriate. Bank staff, aware of the negative impact that the macrocconomic crisis would have on
project execution, made arrangements to modify Loan Agreement 31149-MEin order to allocate
uncommitted funds to the Zimapan power plant which vsas suffering major cost overruns (para
42). Problems related to compliance with the Financial Rehabilitation Program (FRA),
particularly regarding tariffs, emerged in late 1993, and were noticed at that time by a Bank's
supervision mission. However, the Bank did not strongly insist that CFE and the Government take
steps to maintain tariff levels in constant terms and eventually accepted the reduction of electricity
tariffs for large industrial consumers in late 1993 (para. -X3j.
14.
The Borrower's performance was satisfactory despite some inconsistencyon the
management of the tariff policy. The Government improved CFE's financial situation and
performance by monitoring the implementationof the FRA, by capitalizing CFE's debt and by
authorizing tariff increases during the initial years of operations (para. 21). However, in late
1993, the Government made a highly inconsistent decision on tariffs that negated the advances
achieved during the initial years of the project and had severe adverse impact on the sector. As a
consequence of the decision to lower the industrial electricity tariff, CFE's finances deteriorated
significantly (para. 13), and the program to promote cogmnerationdid not succeed because of the
resulting low tariff level (para 20).
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15.
NAFIN played a limited role as CFE had enough experience and capability to mange the
loan without the support of an intermediary financial instution (para. 47).
16.
CFE's performance was satisfactory in spite of problems resulting from budgetary
constraints (para. 48), low tariffs (para. 13) and difficulties faced in the resettlement of population
(para. 28). The construction of two large and complex hydro power plants as scheduled attests to
CFE's technical and management ability. CFE improved the design of the two hydro power plant
to increase their safety and was open to discuss and follow the recommendations of the Board of
Consultants appointed for the project. CFE also submitted information and reports as required by
the loan agreement, and implemented a satisfactory dam monitoring system. CFE was open to
learn from the experiences of othcr countries and adopted the recommendations made by
consultants in order to improve its performance by reorganizing its operations and implementing
new norms and procedures (para. 48).
17.
CFE's management of the environmental aspects of both projects and the resettlement in
Aguamilpa was also satisfactory but it was less so when obstacles were encountered in the
resettlement program for Zimapan. Suitable specialists were hired and institutional changes were
made to incorporate resettlement and environmental management within the project's overall
management. Agreements with other involved governmental institutions were made, and a highly
participatory process was put in place by CFE. Approximately 155 families from three indigenous
communities affected by the construction of the Aguamilpa hydroelectric power plant were
satisfactorily resettled. Resettlemcnt of three indigenous and three mestizo communities directly
affected by the Zimapan hydro power plant with a total of 2,452 inhabitants had mixed results.
While communal lands and traditional economic activities were restored and even improved for the
indigenous families, the economic situation of the displaced mestizo famniliesdid not improve
because the reservoir flooded the only irrigated lands suitable for agriculture available in the
project area. The affected communities rejected land that CFF had purchased to replace those
flooded by the reservoir and subsequently asked that the land be sold and that they be compensated
in cash. The money was quickly spent in consumer goods and only in a few cases was used to
purchase new land. As a result, both those that had rights to the communal agricultural land, as
well as others who were landless and worked as wage labor in the irrigated fields, were left without
jobs and therefore without a sustainable source of income (para. 30).
18.
Project performance wvillbe monitored through specific and comprehensive programs. The
stability of the main physical project components will be monitored through the instrumentation
installed in the project dams and other key structures; CFE's performance and the standard of
living of the population resettled under the project will be monitored and evaluated through the
indicators included in table 0 (para. 5).
19.
There are four main project-related and four sector-related lessons learned from project
execution:
Lesson 1. To minimize the cost overruns in the construction of hydro power plants, the following
should be taken into account: (i) the bidding documents for the construction of civil works should
include unit prices for all possible work concepts and site conditionsto avoid the need for
negotiated prices after the signing of the contract; (ii) suitable assistance from experienced
international construction managenmentfirms should be required; (iii) budget ceilings during the
construction of complex hydroelectric projects should be avoided. They are the cause of not only
construction delays but also of costly contractor claims derived from the underutilization of the
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constructionequipmentand workers; and (iv) the constructionof maincivil worksshouldbe
carefullycoordinatedwiththe programfor constructingthe newsettlementsto avoidcostly
renegotiationswith the resettledcommunitiesand with the civil workscontractors(includingthose
responsiblefor the physicalworksneededfor the resettlement)(para.34).
Lesson2. The resettlementand social studiesshouldstart early,at the prefeasibilitystage,in
parallel with the technical, economic and environmental studies, and should include the design of
not only the physical works needed to resettle the affected communities, but, more important,
programs for restoring the economic and social well-being of the population to be resettled (para.
41).
Lesson 3. Progress in the construction of physical works accompanied by delays in the social and
resettlement components in the compensationlrestorationof affected assets, will result in
negotiations under extreme pressure and a subsequent tendency to solve problems and complaints
by means of monetary compensation or costly expenditures in the physical works of the new
settlement (para. 30).
Lesson 4. Establishment of an independentmonitoring system to accompany and assess the
resettlement process is a key tool in managing relocation processes of indigenous communities, as
proved by the success in Zimapan and Aguamilpa. Likewise, putting social teams in direct contact
with the affected communities during the entire relocation process has proved to be of great help to
ensure the success (para. 49).
Lesson 5. A sector related lesson is that the establishment of an overarching legal and policy
framework that specifies principles, responsibilities, procedures and mechanisms to deal with
involuntary resettlement is fundamental for the implementationof projects with complex or large
resettlement programs (para. 49).
Lesson 6. Another sector-related lesson is that the financial rehabilitation of a power utility is

sustainableonly if the tariff settingprocessis independentof politicaleventsand influence(para.
13). This independent process is possible only if there are both an adequate regulatory framework
and an independent commission responsible for tariff setting.
Lesson 7. Another sector-related lesson is that the key requirements for the implementation of
successful energy conservation programs are: (i) electricity tariffs for public service must reflect
the economic cost of service, and (ii) implementingagencies must be provided with sufficient
independence so that they can train and retain their staff (para. 20).
Lesson 8. The participation of an intermediary institution, such as NAFIN in this project, and the
corresponding costs, could be avoided when the executing agency has adequate related experience
(para. 47).
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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT
MEXICO
HYDROELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
LOAN 3083-ME
PART I: PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION ASSESSMENT
A. Project Objectives
1.
The Hydroelectric Development Project was the twelfth operation approved by the Bank
for the power sector in Mexico. Project preparation was supported mainly by an engineering loan
which financed studies to improve the situation of Comision Federal de Electricidad's (CFE)
thermal power plants and distribution networks. The US$460 million Bank loan financed four
project components: the Aguamilpa and Zimapan hydroelectric power plants; environmental and
resettlement programs; energy conservation and efficiency studies, and other studies (system
optimization, management and tariff studies) (para. 17). Most of the funds were allocated to the
construction of the two hydroelectric plants. The Borrower was Nacional Financiera, S.N.C.
(NAFIN), whose role was to act as a financial intermediary, and the Govermmentwas the
Guarantor of the operation. NAFIN onlent the proceeds of the loan to the Comisi6n Federal de
Electricidad (CFE) which was the executing agency for the main project components. The
Comisi6n Nacional de Ahorro de Energia (CONAE) was responsible for the execution of the
energy related studies.
2.

The project objectives were:
(a)

promoting an efficient use of electricity through realistic pricing policies, energy
conservation and improvement of sector operations"

(b)

diversifying sources of power generation and reducing the participation of oil-based
generation;

(c)

strengthening CFE's financial position by increasing electricity rates and implementing
a Financial Rehabilitation Agreement (FRA);

(d)

making electricity available to an increasing number of consumers; and

(e)

improving CFE's ability to deal with the social and environmental aspects of
hydroelectric power projects.

3.
The project objectives were intended to deal with the main problems of the energy sector.
A major problem was the high consumption of energy per unit of economic output, which was due
partially to an inefficient use of energy, fostered by very low electricity prices and lack of
conservation programs. To address these problems, the project included a program to promote
energy conservation and efficient use of energy, and a cogeneration study (para. 17).
4.
A second problem was the high dependency of electricity generation on non-renewable
resources, due partly to a biased pricing policy which favored hydro-carbons. The Project included
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the construction of two large hydro power plants, Aguamilpa with 960 MW and Zimapan with 292
MW to diversify the sources of power generation (para. 17).
5.
A third problem was the poor financial situation of CFE. To deal with this problem, a
Financial Rehabilitation Agreement (FRA) had been signed between the Government and CFE,
which included commitments for substantial rate increases in real terms, improvements of
productivity (efficiency targets and operating costs) and actions to institutionally strengthen CFE.
The Project included commitments from the Government and CFE to: (i) extend the period of
validity of the FRA until December 31, 1994; (ii) limit CFE's short-term borrowing to no more
than 10% of its annual cash operating expenses; (iii) reformulate the criteria for establishing
electricity rate increases to link them to their economic costs; (iv) limit Government contributions
to 10% and borrowing to 50% of new investments; and (v) set performance and financial targets
for CEE. Furthermore, the Project included several studies: (i) an Operation Improvement Study
for a better operation of CFE's electric power system; (ii) a Management Study to streamline
CFE's organization and management systems; and (iii) a Tariff Study to set up a tariff system
based on marginal costs for medium voltage consumers (para. 17).
6.
The project objectives were consistent with the Government's economic strategy and
energy sector policy. The Government's economic strategy included a program of structural
reforms aimed at opening up the economy to external competition, limiting the role of the State in
the productive sectors and fostering the developmentof non-traditional exports. In addition, the
stabilization program that was put in place in November 1987 was designed to sharply reduce
inflation by addressing the fiscal deficit issue by, amongst other measures, raising the prices for
goods and services provided by public enterprises, and by following a restrictive monetary and
fiscal policy and implementing short-term price and wage controls. The energy policy was to
reduce the size of the subsidies to the power sector and keep petroleum exports as a source of
foreign exchange.
B. Achievement of Project Objectives
Overall Objectives.
7.
The project accomplished its objectives substantially, except for those in the financial
arena which were only partially achieved. CFE 's finance position weakened in 1994 as a
consequence of the large devaluation of the peso which occurred in that year which caused a
deterioration of electricity tariffs in real terms. The followingparagraphs assess the achievements
of the project objectives.
8.
Promoting an Efficient Use of Electricity. The CONAE prepared and issued several
technical standards to improve efficiency of locally manufactured electrical appliances, trained its
staff in the implementationof programs to save electricity and to promote energy conservation, and
established regional centers to provide assistance for electricity efficiency projects. Use of the new
standards has produced substantial energy savings. Standards for refrigerators alone have
produced savings estimated at 186 GWh per year and a reduction of about 118,000 tons of C02.
CONAE established 15 regional centers to provide assistance to private and public companies in
preparing feasibility studies for electricity saving projects (para. 20).
9.
To promote cogeneration and private participation in generation, the Government enacted
guidelines for cogeneration ("Reglamento de Ia Ley de Servicio Niblico de Energia Elctrica en
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Materia de Autoabastecimiento")
on March 1991. Subsequently,an inter-ministerialresolution
was issuedto allowthe installationof privatepowerplantsunder a modifiedBOT system,the
"Construcci6n,Arrendamientoy Transferenciacon Cesi6nde Derechode Propiedad".
10.
Finally,the Governmenttraditionallycontrolledsectorinvestmentthroughthe reviewand
approvalof the Ten-yearInvestmentPlan ("Programade Obras e Inversionesdel SectorElectricoPOISE")preparedyearlyby CFE. In 1994,this responsibilitywas transferredto SEMIP,which
begana publicationof a report"Prospectivadel SectorElectrico"(PowerSectorProspective),
whichincludesan indicativeplan for the powersectorin place of the POISE (TenYear Investment
Plan).
11.
Followingthe recommendations
of a tariff studyfinancedby the loan,a newtariff schedule
was implementedintroducingthe conceptof "time-of-day"tariff, currently35% of the energyis
sold underthis tariff.
12.
DiversifyingSourcesof PowerGenerationfrom Oil-basedGeneration. The construction
of the Aguanilpa (960 MW) and Zimapan(292 MW)powerplant undertheproject representedan
increaseof about 16%overthe hydroelectricinstalledcapacityexistingin 1988. Averageannual
energyproducedby both powerstationstotals 3422GWh,whichrepresentsa 13.6%increaseover
the hydroelectricgenerationin 1988. Consideringall hydroelectricplantsbuilt by CFE in the
1989-1994period,hydroelectricinstalledcapacityincreasedby 21 % from 7,749MW to 9,413
MW. TheAguamilpapowerplant has beenoperatingnormallysinceJuly 1994;it generated2124
GWhin 1995. Operationof the electro-mechanical
equipmentis normal,leakagethroughthe dam
is normal(about50 Its/seg)and settlementand movementof the dam is smallerthan expected. The
Zimapanpowerplant is operatingnormallysinceDecember1995;it generated1070GWh in 1996
(para. 18).
13.
StrengtheningCFE's FinancialCondition.This objectivehas not beenfullyachieved.
AlthoughCFE accomplishedsomesubstantiveimprovementsin its productivity(paras. 21-22),
operationsand resourcemanagement,its financialconditiondeterioratedduring 1993and 1994
becauseaveragetariffsdeclinedas a consequenceof a decisionto reducetariffsto a groupof
consumersand to the economiccrisisthat affectedthe countryin that period.From 1993to 1995,
CFE's revenuesdecreasedby 30%,rate of returndroppedfrom 5.7%to 1.2%,operatingincome
decreasedby 78% and the self-financingratio wentfrom 69.5%to -51.6%. Thetarget for the ratio
of total operatingrevenuesto the sum of total operatingexpenses(1.0)was achievedin 1990and
1991but it couldnot be maintainedand declinedslightlyto 0.96 in 1992and 1993and sharplyto
0.82 in 1994. Averagetariffincreasedby 23% in realterms from 1989to 1992but declined
subsequently.During 1993and 1994residentialtariffswere keptconstantin real terms,while
high voltagetariffswere reducedabout20% in real termsas a resultof an adjustmentof the tariff
structure(to reflecteconomiccosts)and a generalreductionof chargesfor large industriesto
supposedlyimprovetheir competitivepositionprior to the signatureof NAFTA.Furthermore,
duringthe severeeconomiccrisisthat Mexicofacedin late 1994,the Mexicancurrencywas
devaluedby about 100%in a five-monthperiodand the producerprice indexincreasedby about
30%. This crisis causeda furtherdeteriorationof the averagetariff level,whichas a percentageof
long-runmarginalcostsdecreasedon averagefrom about80% in early 1994to 50% in March,
1995. After that, CFE startedto progressivelyadjusttariffsagain and expectsto haveall tariff
levelsin line withtheir correspondinglong-runmarginalcostsby end of 1998.
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14.
Making Electricity Available to an Increasing Number of Consumers. The number of
customers increased from 15.5 million in 1989 to 20.1 million in 1995. Electricity coverage is
about 95% now. Quality of electric service is good: interruption time is low (251 minutes per
customer in 1994); number of complaints has been reduced (18 complaints for every 1000
customers per year); and period of connection to new customers is acceptable (3 days).
15.
Improving CFE 's Management of the Social and Environmental Aspects of Hydroelectric
Power Projects. Substantial improvement was achieved by CFE on its environmental and social
management, although CFE has yet to develop and implement a set of policy guidelines. Both
Aguamilpa and Zimapan are perhaps the first successful relocation/rehabilitationprocess of
indigenous population in Bank projects (paras. 29-30). This has demonstrated that involuntary
resettlement need not be an insurmountable obstacle for timely project execution but instead a
development opportunity to improving the standards of living, provided it is properly planned and
executed with the informed participation of those affected. Aguamilpa has also demonstrated the
need of culturally sensitive strategies for the implementationof successful resettlement and
rehabilitation programs. During project implementation,CFE created a Central Unit of
SocioeconomicAffairs and also a Unit for Environmental Affairs. Both were staffed with
interdisciplinary teams that were adequately trained. These units played a key role in the relocation
of the affected population and in the mitigation of environmental impacts. In spite of these
achievements, intemalizing the lessons learned and adopting official guidelines for directing
resettlement and rehabilitation in hydroelectric projects, is still a pending task.
Economic Analysis.
16.
In order to verify that the proposed hydroelectricprojects are part of the least-cost solution
in the SAR, the Aguamilpa and Zimapan Hydroelectric Projects were compared with an equivalent
thermal project based on oil fired steam power plants for base load and diesel-oil fired gas turbines
for peak load. The resulting present value, calculated at an 1 1% rate of discount, was 41% higher
for the thermal project, as compared to the Aguamilpa and Zimapan. A similar calculation was
made with the actual cost of the Aguamilpa and Zimapan and an updated estimate of the
investment and operation costs of an equivalent thermal project as prepared by CFE. The resulting
present value, calculated at the same 11% rate of discount, is 5% higher for the thermal project
(Table 9). The SAR also included the calculation of the rate of return of CFE's total investment
program. Updating this calculation has been deemed unnecessary because the project cost is only
marginal to CFE's total investment cost and, therefore, the result of this calculation would be
meaningless. Furthermore, for reasons totally exogenous to the project, CFE's investment progran
suffered major changes from the appraisal date, making comparison not only meaningless, but also
practically imposible
C. ImplementationRecord and Major Factors Affecting the Project
17.
The project was completed in December 1995, six months ahead of the SAR estimate.
The loan was closed as originally scheduled on December 31, 1996. As previously mentioned, the
project included four basic components:
(a) construction of the 960 MW Aguamilpa and the 292 MW Zimapan Hydroelectric Power
Plants and resettlement of the population living in the reservoir areas;
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(b) preparationof a socialand environmental
programndesignedto strengthenCFE's ability
to constructand operatehydroelectricprojectswith due considerationto the affected
peopleand the environment;
(c) energyrelatedstudieson energyconservationand efficientuse of energy,cogeneration
and optimizationof the operationof CFE's powersystem;and
(d) managementand electricitytariff studies.
18.
TheAguamilpahydroelectricpowerplanthas beenin satisfactorycommercialoperation
sinceJuly 1994,one year aheadof the SAR schedule. Its constructionperiodwas shortenedby
one year as a resultof an specialagreementwiththe civilworks contractor.The Zimapan
hydroelectricpowerplant has beenin satisfactorycommercialoperationsinceDecember1995.
19.
CFE createdan specialUnitto dealwith the socioeconomicand environmentalaffairs of
projectimplementationand staffedit with interdisciplinaryteamsthat wereproperlytrained. This
Unit playeda key role in managingthe relocationof the affectedpopulationand in the mitigationof
the environmentalimpacts. Movingthe resettlementand environmentalteam to the fieldfromthe
beginningof constructionand keepingit thereall alongthe process,producedpositiveresults in
termsof the socialassistanceprovidedto the affectedpopulationand in fosteringgoodrelations
betweencommunities,CFE and localgovernmentalinstitutions.
20.
The CONAEcarriedout the energyrelatedstudiesincludedin the projectsuchas: (i)
preparationof technicalstandardsfor electricalappliancesand industrialequipment;(ii)
identificationof methodologiesto improveefficiencyof waterpumpingand air conditioning
equipmentand establishmentof demonstrationcenters;(iii)establishmentof regionalcenterto
promoteenergysavings;(iv) a studyon the trainingneeds for the implementationof energy
conservationprograms;and (v) a studyon optionsand incentivesfor cogeneration.
Implementationof the resultsof first studyproducedeffectiveresults,as the newstandardsfor
refrigeratorshave resultedin some25% reductionof theirelectricityconsumption.So far,
CONAEhas issued II technicalstandards,has other5 standardsreadyto be issuedand 7 morein
preparationand has established15regionalcentersto promoteenergyefficiencyand conservation.
CONAEis also preparedto providetechnicalassistanceto industryfor the preparationof
feasibilitystudiesto supportcreditapplicationsfor financingenergyconservationprograms. It has
trained its technicalstaff and has accessto the laboratoryfacilitiesof severaluniversities. On the
otherhand, CONAElacksinstitutionalautonomy,whichrendersit vulnerableto political
influence.This has resultedin a high turnoverin its managementand technicalstaff. The
recommendations
to improveefficiencyof waterpumpingequipmenthave not beenimplemented
yet becauseof politicalopposition.As the electricitytariff for waterpumpingis heavily
subsidized,efficiencyand conservationproposalsfall on deafears. The cogenerationprograms
havenot progressedmucheitherbecauseCFE's electricitytariffshavefallento artificiallylow
values(para. 13) whichmakecogenerationunattractive(para.27).
21.
To strengthenCFE's financialcondition,the Governmentand CFE agreedon the
implementationof a FinancialRehabilitationAgreement(FRA)whichincludedproductivity,
operationalefficiencyand resourcemanagementtargets,as wellas Capitalizationof CFE's debt by
Government,a commitmentto tariff increasesand stepsto improveCFE's investmentpolicies.
CFE introducedseveralmeasuresto improveefficiency;staff was reducedfrom 63,909 employees
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in 1989 to 62,360 in 1995, mainly due to the elimination of CFE's own construction units, as most
of this type of work is now hired with outside contractors.
22.
To improve CFE's efficiency, the FRA included productivity and technical indicators to be
monitored. The main indicator to measure productivity was the ratio of the number customers to
the number of employees. The ratio effectively increased from 182 in 1989 to 247 in 1995. With
respect to the technical indicators, the most relevant are the availability of the thermal plants and
the electricity losses. Thermal plant availability has increased from 77.9% in 1989 to 87.3% in
1995 but electricity losses has also increased, from 11.0% in 1989 to 12% in 1995 for CFE's
system and from 14.0% to 15.9% for the entire system.
23.
In an effort to diversify its financing sources, CFE raised US$250 million in the
international capital markets backed by peso-denominated receivable. This was the first of 2 such
operation by CFE, but it had limited success and was purchased entirely by the underwriting bank,
Citibank.
24.
Under the project, CFE took steps toward greater regionalization as recommended in the
Management Study. CFEs activities were organized into strategic business units (SBU): (i) 154
generating units; (ii) 13 distribution units; and (iii) a transmission unit. Each SBU is provided with
operating and financial information (cost, transfer prices and financial statements), and they
compete for resources within CFE.
25.
The Government initiated an institutional reform in the power sector that was expected to
create a competitive environment for CFE: it enacted legislation in late 1992 to allow the
development of independentpower generation projects (IPPs), created an Energy Regulatory
Commission (CRE) in early 1994 as an advisory body to the Ministry of Energy and Mines
(SEMIP), and in 1994 and 1995, SEMIP issued regulations on wheeling charges, energy sales to
the grid by self-producers and cogenerators, and back-up power charges, which are necessary for
the successful operation of IPPs. Unfortunately, the impetus for reform and competition
subsequently dwindled and consequently the process remains mired in its incipient stages.
26.
A factor external to CFE that affected project implementationwas the budgetary ceiling
that the Government imposed on CFE as part of its macroeconomic management. This budgetary
ceiling caused delays in the construction program of the project and, consequently, increased
construction costs. In 1993, the budget for Aguamilpa and Zimapan was reduced to 43% of their
requirements. To minimize the effects of this reduction, CFE concentrated the resources in one of
the power plants, Aguamilpa, with Zimapan suffering most of the budgetary constraints.
27.
Another factor out of the control of CFE that imperiled project implementation was the
economic crisis that affected the country in 1994 (para. 13). It affected the Project in several
ways: first, CFE's finances deteriorated as the tariffs declined in actual terms as a consequence of
the devaluation of the peso. Second, the lowered tariffs hampered the possibilities of cogeneration,
since private generation was not able to compete with CFE's artificially low tariffs (para. 20).

ResettlementIssues.
28.
The resettlementprogramswereaffectedby the lack of an overarchinglegaland policy
frameworkthat specifiesprinciples,responsibilities,proceduresand mechanismsto dealwith
involuntaryresettlement.Due to the lack of a policyframework,CFEhad to improvisestrategies
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and assume responsibilities that should have corresponded to other governmental agencies. The
requirement for the establishment of a policy framework is an important lesson for future projects
(para. 52).
29.
In the Aguamilpa power plant, approximately 155 families from three communities (two
indigenous Huichol settlements, Colorado de la Mora and Playa de Golondrinas, and one mestizo
community, Los Sabinos) living in the reservoir area were resettled. Almost 70% of the affected
land was indigenous community land and 30% was private property. In the case of the Huichol
communities, the best land near the rivers were affected. The Resettlement Plan consisted of a
series of actions designed to replace the affected land, to build the new villages and to the
restoration of the socioeconomicenvironment. Solar energy, drinking water, a community center,
schools and other facilities were built in each new settlement. Resettlement of the affected
population finished a year before filling of the reservoir. The successful resettlement of indigenous
communities in Aguamilpa became a model for future projects.
30.
In Zimapan, there were three indigenous and three mestizo communities, 2,452 persons,
directly affected by the power plant. The relocation of the indigenous communitieswas a success
but in the case of the mestizo families, the results were mixed. Some 141 Otomi indigenous
families displaced by the Zimapan plant were relocated in new settlements. Their productive
system was not dismantled and communal land and agricultural activities were not only
reestablished but improved; 140 houses were built and services replaced and considerably
improved. In contrast, the 412 mestizo families displaced by the Zimapan plant suffered the
disruption of their agricultural activities. They were relocated in an urban setting with construction
standards far above those applicable to rural areas; however, the economic situation of the
population did not improve. The reservoir flooded the only land suitable for agriculture located in
the project area and the nearest irrigated farm land in the area was located more than one hour by
car far from the settlements. Unclear and lengthy procedures for buying and preparing the land to
replace lost irrigated land, the uncertainty regarding the availability of water for irrigation and the
requirement that the irrigation system be collectively managed, created community distrust.
Lacking detailed agro-environmental studies, CFE offered to pump water from the reservoir to
irrigate the semi-arid lands located in the plateau above the reservoir. Further studies demonstrated
that this was not feasible due to high pumping costs and to the degree of contamination of the
reservoir water, which made it unsuitable to cultivate vegetables and other market crops. As a
result, frustration and distrust set in and negatively affected the negotiations that had to be carried
out during project construction. Subsequently, new legislationwas enacted to allow the sale of
communal land, and based on this, the leaders of the resettled communities rejected the land
purchased by CFE and requested that an equivalent amount of money be deposited in a special
account in the name of those with land rights. After extremely difficult negotiations with leaders
who had lost their agrarian roots, payment in cash was finally made in compensation for the lost
land. The money was quickly spent in consumer goods and only in a few cases was used to buy
new land. As a result, both those with rights to the communal agricultural land, as well as landless
workers that used to work as wage labor in the irrigated fields, were left without jobs and a
sustainable source of income. Installation of a maquila industry by private investors has somewhat
alleviated the economic plight of some of the poorest families, especially those headed by women,
by creating 120 new jobs. The physical facilities for the maquiladora were provided by CFE as
part of the resettlement process.
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Environmental Aspects.
31.
The "Gerencia de Protecci6n Ambiental" managing the environmental aspects of CFE's
projects was strengthened and gained substantial and unique experience under the Project. The
Aguarnilpa and Zimapan plants involved many of the environmental issues that are typical of large
hydroelectric dams, including their impact on native fish, flooding of archaeological sites, floating
aquatic weed proliferation, and risks of water- or vector-borne disease spread. Two of the most
significant problems for both subprojects were loss of natural habitats and reservoir water quality.
The Aguamilpa reservoir inundated about 13,000 hectares (ha) of land, of which about 12,575 ha
were covered by tropical deciduous forest. The Zimapan reservoir flooded about 23,000 ha, about
90 percent of which was botanically rich desert vegetation. Both reservoirs also faced water
quality problems, largely due to upriver pollution. In terms of specific mitigation actions,
particularly noteworthy are the biological inventory and plant and animal rescue activities at
Zimapan. According to CFE, 3,901 animals of 74 species were rescued and relocated under the
Zimapan subproject. However, the project failed to address biodiversity concerns through the
establishment of compensatory protected areas, ecologically similar than the areas flooded. At
Zimnapan,three new protected areas totaling 1,120 ha (much smaller than the natural area flooded)
were proposed, but never implemented under the project (para. 41).
Project Cost.
32.
The project cost amounted to US$1,687.9 million before interest during construction
which is about 47.5% higher than the estimate of the SAR of US$1,143.7 million. The difference,
US$544.2 million is due to higher than the estimated construction cost of the Zimapan power plant.
The construction cost of the Aguamilpa power plant was US$850.3 million, which compares
favorably with the US$858.0 million estimated in the SAR. The cost includes the compensation
agreed with the contractor of civil works to shorten the construction period. A more detailed
comparison of costs estimated in the SAR for Aguamilpa and the actual costs are as follows, in
milion of US Dollars:
SAR
ACTUAL
Engineeringand Administration
128.7
121.3
Civil Works
473.0
485.2
Resettlementand Environment
12.5
17.9
Electro-mechanicalEquipment
207.4
204.2
TransmissionLine
36.4
21.7
858.0
850.3
33.
Tne construction cost of Zimapan was US$829.2 million, which is 98% higher than the
estimate included in the SAR. A comparison between the costs estimated at the SAR and the
actual costs are as follows, in millions of US Dollars:
SAR
ACTUAL
Engineeringand Administration
49.5
94.4
Civil Works
269.0
416.1
Resettlementand Environment
17.6
172.2
Electro-mechanicalEquipment
56.3
135.6
TransmissionLine
25.6
10.9
418.0
829.2
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34.
The main causes for the substantial difference between the actual cost and the estimate in
the SAR were: (i) the cost of the engineering and administration, resettlement and
electromechanical equipment for the Zimapan power plant was underestimated at the time of the
SAR. The cost estimate for engineering and administration was estimated as a percentage of the
project cost. As the actual project cost was substantially higher than the estimate, the engineering
and administration cost increased accordingly. The cost estimate for resettlementwas based on
CFE's experiences in less complex resettlement programs that required far less socioeconomic
restoration. Finally, the estimate for electromechanicalequipment was based on informal
quotations provided by potential suppliers, which, under the formal bid, quoted substantially higher
prices; (ii) the civil works contract had a substantial cost overrun because of geological conditions
that were less favorable than those expected at the design stage, addition of some elements not
originally contemplated in the Project, and substantial claims submitted by the contractor. The
geological conditions along the line of the power tunnel and power house were less favorable than
expected at the design stage; these conditions led to the use reinforced concrete in some portions of
the tunnel and to a change in the orientation of the powerhouse. New works, originally not
contemplated, were included. Some were neededto increase the safety of the project, such as the
construction of a second spillway discharge tunnel, the construction of additional injection
galleries, and the paving of the road to the power house; others were needed to satisfy the requests
of the communities living the project area such as the Zimapan-Boquilla road. The claims
submitted by the civil works contractor were based on changes in contractual conditions, items for
which there was no unit price and late payments. Although many of these claims were duly
justified, some of them could have been avoided or reduced had CFE had the experience and the
resources to anticipate and deal with contractors' claims, particularly in major underground works;
(iii) excessive demands made by community leaders and local governments, The political pressure
on CFE to close the reservoir and inaugurate the project before the presidential term was over,
forced CFE to accept some excessive demands made by community leaders, local governments and
supported by the more than 50 contractors involved who welcomed any new additional work. CFE
was forced to resort to cash compcnsation and to accept extravagant requests as a way to reduce
opposition to the project and assure compliancewith its construction schedule (para. 30). It is
therefore not surprising that the cost of resettlementreached extraordinary levels; and (iv) the
budgetary ceiling imposed by the Government on the project which caused delays and extra costs
to the contractors. Because of this budgetary constraint, the construction of this power plant
suffered delays and the cost of storing and insuring as it waited for the completion of the civil
works. Budgetary constraints also resulted in the underutilization of contractors' resources which
eventually resulted in claims which CFE had to pay. The Bank supervision missions detected these
problems along project implementationand collaborated actively with the Borrower to solve them
and complete the Project within schedule.
D. Project Sustainability
35.
It is likely that achievement of most project objectives will prove sustainable. The
Aguarnilpa and Zimapan power plants are operating satisfactorily. The highly qualified Board of
Consultants contributed constantly with recommendationsto improve the safety of the works. As a
result, these power plants were constructed with verv high standards, and expectations for a long a
productive useful life are well founded.
36.
One of the most outstanding results of the resettlement process in Aguamilpa has been the
strengthening of the communal organization and the creation of new social capital, fundamental to
the sustainability of new settlements. In 1990, in the midst of the relocation process, a strong
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communal organization was established: "Union de Comunidades y Ejidos Indigenas de Nayarit
(UCEI)", encompassing 14 indigenous Huichol communities (several of them affected by the
construction of Aguamilpa and 2 of them displaced and relocated by the Project). The reservoir
has become an asset for the economicdevelopmentof the local communitiesby diversifying family
income structure, including transportation, fishing and some domestic business (para. 29). Fishing
represents 60% of the productive activities of the indigenous communities relocated. However, its
sustainability will depend on the quality of the water of the already highly polluted river and on the
environmental changes that the reservoir will undergo. Fishing and public health will be monitored
by the corresponding governmental agenciesto ensure that water quality does not threaten either
one.
37.
On the other hand, the sustainability of the new settlement in Zimapan for the mestizo
population is not guaranteed. The consequences of the loss of the only productive communal
property can not be yet fully assessed (para. 30), but there is a risk of social disruption and
economic impoverishment, specially for those that depended on wage labor in communal lands,
those that did 3not benefit from the compensation in cash and those that spent the money solely in
consumer goods. Women, children and the elderly are among the most severely affected.
38.
CFE has begun to decentralize its operations and has granted greater autonomy and
accountability of its business units. These changes, albeit modest and not yet far reaching, are
conducive to sustaining the achievementsgenerated by the Project (para. 24).
39.
Efforts to promote the efficient use of electricity continue. CONAE actively prepares
standards for the manufacturing of electrical appliances. Operation of fifteen regional centers to
promote electricity savings ensure that this program will continue in the future. However, lack of
CONAE's institutional autonomy, and the high turnover in its management and technical staff are
matters of concern (para. 20).
E. Bank Performance
40.
The Bank's performance was satisfactory overall despite some weakness in the supervision
of environmental aspects. In 1984, the Bank identified properly the sector issues that had
accumulated during an extended period in which the Bank had been absent from the sector (the
previous loan to the power sector had been completed in 1974) and assisted CFE in defining and
preparing a new project. Two years later, in October, 1986, discussions with the CFE had
progressed enough to allow the identification of a new project. This was to be the partial financing
of the 1987-1990 time slice of CFE's investment program to support the following objectives: (i)
improvement of CFE's financial position; (ii) adherence to a least-cost program; (iii)
implementation of an institution-buildingprogram; and (iv) opening CFE's procurement to
international competition.
41.
Project preparation and appraisal took about one and a half years. Four preparation
missions visited Mexico during this period, including missions to help the Government to identify
and address environmental and resettlement issues. The basis for defining the project, CFE's ten
year investment program, was reviewed in detail with the assistance of consultants. However,
resettlement plans were not available at the time of the appraisal and, consequently, their cost
estimate did not have adequate support. Submission of the resettlementplan was a condition for
Board presentation. This condition was met but the corresponding resettlement costs were not
updated at that point in time (para. 34). The Bank however failed to demand the establishment of
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compensatory protected areas ecologically similar to the areas flooded by the reservoir (para. 31)
as a condition for project effectiveness and to include the investments required for their
demarcation and management in the project cost in compliance with the Bank's Wildlands Policy
(OP 4.04).
42.
Project implementationwas supervised by twelve Bank's missions from 1990 to 1995
(table 12). Although the frequency of the missions (about two per annum) might have been
insufficient considering the complexity of the Project, the composition of the missions was
adequate; they included a variety of specialist in key fields, particularly in the social and
environmental aspects. On technical matters, the Bank relied mainly in the periodic assessment
and advise provided by the highly qualified Board of Consultants (para. 35). The Bank responded
timely and effectivelyto the financial crisis that affected the country in 1994. Bank staff, aware of
the negative impact on project execution of the macroeconomic crisis, discussed with the borrower
and made arrangements to modify the loan agreement of Loan 3189-ME in order to allocate
uncommitted funds to the Zimapan power station which was by then in need of additional
financing. This situation was the result of cost overruns caused, at least partly, by the crisis.
43.
Problems related to meeting the targets of the Financial Rehabilitation Program,
particularly regarding tariffs, emerged in late 1993, and were noticed at that time by a Bank's
supervision mission. However, the Bank did not strongly insist that tariff levels be maintained in
constant terms and eventually acquiesced to the reduction of electricity tariffs for large industrial
consumers in late 1993 (para. 13).
44.
Bank performance regarding social aspects both during planning and implementationwas
adequate. Prior to project approval, the Bank insisted on having adequate socioeconomicand
environmental data-base and mitigation plans and insisted upon hiring specialists and involving
pertinent governmental agencies, especially for the treatment of indigenous issues in both projects.
During implementation,the Bank provided support continuously through supervision missions,
assisting the borrower to solve unexpected problems encountered in the resettlementprocess.
45.
The Bank devoted much less attention to supervising the environmental aspects. No
environmental specialist visited either the Aguamilpa or Zimapan subprojects since at least 1993
and the Bank failed to demand the establishment, prior to project effectiveness, of compensatory
protected areas ecologically similar to the areas flooded, in accordance with the Bank's Wildiands
Policy (para. 41). Both Aguamilpa and Zimapan are large hydroelectric dams with significant
environmental issues (para. 31), which should have received greater attention from the Bank
during both project preparation and supervision.
F. Borrower Performance
46.
The Borrower's performance was satisfactory despite some inconsistency on the
management of the tariff policy. The Government made major advances in improving CFE's
financial situation and performance by implementingthe FRA, capitalizing CFE's debt to the
Government and authorizing tariff increases during the initial years of the Project (para. 21).
However, in late 1993, the Government made a highly inconsistent decision on tariffs that negated
the progress made during the early years of the project and had severe adverse consequences for the
sector and for the Govermnent budget. The decision, probably prompted by political
considerations to gain support for a free-trade policy, was to reduce electricity tariffs for large
industrial customers (para. 13). As consequence of this decision, which lowered the average
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electricitytariff, CFE's financesdeterioratedsignificantly,and the Governmenthad to providea
substantialsubsidyto CFE fromthe centralbudget. Additionally,the programto promote
cogenerationdid not succeedbecauseCFE's tariffshad beenloweredto the pointwhere
cogenerationwas no longerfeasible(para.20).
47.
NAFINplayeda limitedrole as CFE had enoughexperienceand capabilityto mangethe
loanwithoutthe supportof an intermediaryfinancialinstution(para. 47).
48.
CFE's performancewas satisfactoryin spiteof problemsresultingfrom budgetceilings
(para.26), inadequatetariffs (para.13) and significantproblemsin the resettlementof the
populationof the Zimapanarea (para.30). The constructionof twolarge and complexhydro
powerdevelopmentsas scheduledconfirmedCFE's technicalknow-how.CFE's staff was
constantlyalert to introduceimprovementsin the designof the two hydropowerplantsto increase
their safetyand was open to discussand followthe recommendations
of the Board of Consultants
appointedfor the project. CFE submittedinformationand reportsas indicatedin the loan
agreement,and implementeda satisfactorymonitoringsystem. CFE was opento learn from
experiencesin othercountriesand adoptedthe recommendations
of consultantsto improveits
performanceby reorganizingoperationsand implementingnewnormsand procedures.
Deficiencieswere detectedin constructionmanagement,resettlementand in the abilityto sustain
the reformeffortso as to reap the benefitsof competition.
49.
In the socialarea, CFE's performancewas also satisfactoryalthoughwhenobstacleswere
encounteredin the Zimapanproject,its resolvebeganto wane (para.30). Specialistswere hired
and institutionalchangeswere madeto incorporateresettlementand environmentalmanagementthe
project's overallmanagement.Agreementswithotherinvolvedgovernmentalinstitutionswere
madeas well. CFE's performanceon environmentalmanagementin both projectsand resettlement
in Aguamilpashouldbe highlighted.It is importantto mentionthat oncethe projectstarted
implementation,a highlyparticipatoryprocesswas put in place by CFE. Therewere hundredsof
workingsessionswith the differentcommitteesof the communitiesin order to addresstheir
questions,suggestionsand concerns,includingthe problemsgeneratedby the process. Soonafter
completionof the physicalrelocationin Zimapan,CFE quicklyattemptedto transferthe economic
rehabilitationresponsibilityto the stategovernment.Theprocesswas aggravatedsincesome
governmentagenciesdid not easilycollaboratewith CFE. It took the Secretariade Pesca de
Nayaritnearlytwo years to issue fishinglicensesto the Huicholpopulationand it has taken more
thanthree years for the affectedcommunityto geteffectivesupportfrom stategovernmental
agenciesto initiatealternativeproductionprojects.
50.
CONAE's performancewas satisfactory,in spite of the significantturnoverof key
managementand technicalstaff.
G. Future Project Operation
51.
Future projectoperationwillbe monitoredthroughthree specificand comprehensive
programs.The safetyof the main projectstructureswillbe permanentlymonitoredthroughthe
instrumentationinstalledin the projectdams and otherkey structures,and their recordsevaluated
on an annualbasis in accordancewith CFE's monitoringprogramentitled"Programapara atender
en 1997las PrincipalesCentralesGeneradorasen las Regionesde Generaci6nHidroelectrica
Grijalva,Balsas, Santiago,Ixtapantongo,Yaqui-Mayoy Papaloapan"(AppendixB, Attachment
1). Thesecondprogramwillmonitorthe changesin the socialconditionsof the populations
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resettled under the project. This will be accomplished by means of the indicators included in
Table 6. Finally, monitoring of CFE's financial and management performance would be
accomplished through an extension of the FRA.
H. Key Lessons Learned
52.
There are four main project-related and four sector-related lessons leamed from project
execution. Related to the Project, one of the main lessons is related to the social aspects of
involuntary resettlement, since the Project required the resettlement of two distinct population
groups with very different results. In the case of the Aguamilpa hydroelectric power plant, and for
part of the population resettled in Zimapan, the resettlementprogram was successful despite the
fact that it included resettlement of indigenous groups. In contrast, the resettlement of the mestizo
population for the construction of the Zimapan hydroelectric power plant was very costly and far
less successful.
Lesson 1. To minimize the cost overruns in the construction of hydro power plants, the following
should be taken into account: (i) the bidding documents for the construction of civil works should
include unit prices for all probable work concepts and site conditions to avoid the need for
negotiated prices after the signing of the contract. To request unit prices only for a minimum
number of items will inevitably lead to negotiating prices for items not contemplated and since
these negotiations typically take place under adverse conditions for the client, the contractor will
usually have a privileged negotiating position; (ii) suitable assistance from experienced
intemational construction management firms should be required in order to minimize cost overruns
and construction delays. Zimapan and Aguamilpa were the first two major hydro power plants that
CFE built by hiring private construction companies. Previously, CFE designed and built power
plants by force-account. In this context, it would seem clear that it would not have been reasonable
to expect that CFE would be experienced in the management of large civil works, including major
underground construction contracts; (iii) budget ceilings during the construction of complex
hydroelectric projects should be avoided. They are the cause of not only construction delays, but
also of costly contractor claims derived from the underutilization of the construction equipment and
workers; and (iv) the construction of main civil works should be carefully coordinated with the
program for constructing the new settlements to avoid costly renegotiations with the resettled
communities and with the civil works contractors (including those responsible for the physical
works needed for the resettlement) (para. 34).
Lesson 2. The resettlementand social studies should start early, at the prefeasibility stage, in
parallel with the technical, economic and environmental studies, and should include the design of
not only the physical works needed to resettle the affected communities, but, more important,
programs for restoring the economic and social well-being of the population to be resettled (para.
41). In addition to the traditional institutions for decision-making,other participatory modalities
that assure voice to women and youth are highly desirable. Adequate social analysis is needed to
fully understand the social structure of the population and lack of a wide, highly inclusive and
participatory approach for the decision-making process will often lead to failure (para. 49).
Lesson 3. Progress in the construction of physical works accompanied by delays in the social and
resettlement components and in the compensation/restoration of affected assets, will result in
negotiations under extreme pressure and a subsequent tendency to solve problems and complaints
by means of monetary compensation or costly expenditures in the physical works of the new
settlement. Cash compensation for the loss of productive land is not an adequate strategy for the
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restoration of the economic well-being of the resettled population, particularly in the case of
farming communities (para. 30). What is important is to preserve job opportunities, which is not
accomplished through cash compensation
Lesson 4. Establishment of an independentmonitoring system to accompany and assess the
resettlement process is a key tool in managing relocation processes of indigenous communities, are
proved by the success in Zimapan and Aguamilpa. Likewise, putting social teams in direct contact
with the affected communities during the entire relocation process has proved to be of great help to
ensure success (para. 49).
Lesson 5. A sector related lesson is that the establishment of an overarching legal and policy
framework that specifies principles, responsibilities, procedures and mechanisms to deal with
involuntary resettlement is fundamental for the implementation of projects with complex or large
resettlement programs (para. 49).
Lesson 6. Another sector-related lesson is that the financial rehabilitation of a power utility is
sustainable only if the tariff setting process is independent of political events and influence (para.
13). This independent process is possible only if there are both an adequate regulatory framework
and an independent commission responsible for tariff setting.

Lesson 7. Another sector-related lesson is that the key requirements for the implementation of
successful energy conservation programs are: (i) electricity tariffs for public service must reflect
the economic cost of service, and (ii) implementing agencies must be provided with sufficient
independence so that they can train and retain their staff (para. 20). If qualified staff leave the
continuity of the programs is greatly affected.
Lesson 8. The participation of an intermediary institution, such as NAFIN in this project, and the
corresponding costs, could be avoided when the executing agency has adequate related experience
(para. 47).
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PART II: STATISTICALANNEXES
Table 1: Summary of Assessments

A. Achievements of objectives

Financialobjectives
Institutionaldevelopment
Physical objectives

Substantial

Negligible

Not Applicable

x
x
x

Enviromnental objectives
B. Project Sustainability

Partial_

x

Likely

Unlikely

Uncertain

Satisfactory

Deficient

Highly
C. Bank performance

Satisfactory

Identification
Preparation
Appraisal

X

x
x

Supervision

x

Highly
D. Borrower performance

Preparation
Implementation
Covenant Compliance

E. Assessment of outcome

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Deficient

x
x
x

Highly
Highly
Satisfactory Satisfactory Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory
x
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Table 2: Related Bank Loans

Loan No.
and Project Name
Loan 0012-ME

Loan Amount
Purpose
(USSmillion)
24.1
First Power Project

Year of
Approval
1949

Status
Closed 1956

Loan 0013-ME

10.0

Second Power Project

1949

Closed 1950

Loan 0024-ME

26.0

Third Power Project

1950

Closed 1953

Loan 0056-ME

29.7

Fourth Power Project

1952

Closed 1959

Loan 0186-ME

11.0

Fifth Power Project

1957

Closed 1960

Loan 0194-ME

34.0

Sixth Power Project

1958

Closed 1962

Loan 0316-ME

130.0

Seventh Power Project

1962

Closed 1965

Loan 0436-ME

16.6

Eighth Power Project

1965

Closed 1968

Loan 0544-ME

90.0

Ninth Power Project

1968

Closed 1972

Loan 0659-ME

125.0

Tenth Power Project to finance the Sector
Program for the period 1970-71

1970

Closed 1972

Loan 0834-ME

125.0

Eleventh Power Project to finance the
Sector Program for the period 1972-74

1972

Closed 1975

Loan 3189-ME

450.0

To fund CFE's transmission and

1990

Closed 1994

distribution

program

for 1991-92
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Table 3: Project Timetable

Date planned 1'

Date actual/
latest estimate

8/86

8/86

10/86-5/87

10/86-5/87

Appraisal

11/87

11/87

Negotiations

9/1/88

9/88-4/89

Board Approval

6/89

6/8/89

Signing

8/89

9/25/89

Effectiveness

9/89

1/18/90

Last Disbursement

6/30/96

10/4/95

Project Completion

6/30/96

12/1/95

Loan Closing

12/31/96

12/31/96

Event
Identification
Preparation

1/ As provided in the Staff Appraisal Report (SAR) No. 7391 -ME.
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Table 4: Loan Disbursements: Cumulative Estimated and Actual
(in US$ million)

Bank Fiscal
Year

Appraisal
estimate

Actual

Actual as %
of estimate

FY90

46.0

51.6

112%

FY91

73.0

92.2

126%

FY92

145.0

232.6

160%

FY93

244.0

322.4

132%

FY94

339.0

374.9

111%

FY95

406.0

435.3

107%

FY96

460.0

460.0

100%

Date of final
disbursement

10/4/95
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Table 5: Key Indicators for Project Implementation.
Key Implementation Indicator in
SAR report
Performance Indicators
Emnployees 1/

1989

Customers/employee

Energy losses%

Average heat rate (kcal/kWh)
Thermal Plant Availability (%) 2/
Rate of retum (%) 3/
Debt Service Coverage (times)

4/

Self-Financing Ratio 5/
Government Contributions 6/
Borrower and other Financing 6
Accounts Receivable (days of billing)
Market Indicators
Peak Demnand(MW)

Estimated (Sector)
Actual (Sector)
Actual (CFE)
Estimated (Sector)
Actual (Sector)
Actual (CFE)
Estffmated(Sector)
Actual (Sector)
Actual (CFE)
Estimated
Actual
Estimated
Actual
Estimated
Actual
Estimated
Actual
Estimated
Actual
Estimated
Actual
Estimated
Actual
Estimated
Actual
Estimated
Actual

Energy Sales (TWh)

Estimated (Sector)
Actual (Sector) 7/

Net Generation (TWh)

Estimated (Sector)
Actual (Sector) 9/
Actual (CFE) 10/
Estimated (Sector)
Actual (Sector)
Actual (CFE)

Actual (CFE) 8/

Nurnber of Customers year endmdg('000)

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

79,700
77,045
63,909
184
201
182
13.1%
14.0%
11.0%
2560
2562
75.0
77.9
1.90%
12.1%
1.8
0.6
48.1%
NA
43.7%
NA
26.5%
NA
60
56

81,700
78,993
64,427
184
206
190
13.1%
13.8%
10.8%
2550
2556
75.5
78.9
3.3%
13.4%
2.7
1.8
60.9"%
NA
11.7%
NA
34.3%
NA
60
70

83,700
81,263
64,902
185
212
199
13.0%
14.5%
11.0%
2540
2550
76.0
78.5
5.0%
15.2%
4.6
2.5
63.3%
NA
3.7%
NA
38.4%
NA
60
75

85,800
82,396
63,614
185
218
213
13.0%
14.5%
11.3%
2525
2505
76.0
83.8
7.1%
5.7%
6.7
2.6
69.70%
58.7%
3.5%
0.0%
33.1%
41.3%
60
74

87,900
82,515
62,545
185
227
226
12.8%
15.0%
11.4%
2510
2484
76.0
85.5
7.5%
5.7°%
7.1
2.2
71.9%
69.5%
3.4%
0.0%
31.9°/
30.5%
60
66

90,000
82,630
60,560
185
235
244
12.7%
15.2%
11.3%
2500
2460
76.0
86.0
7.9°%
4.1%
6.8
4.2
69.5%
77.8%
3.4%
0.0%
34.3%
22.2%
60
58

92,200
85,604
62,360
185
235
247
12.6%
15.9%
12.0%
2500
2433
76.0
87.3
8.0%
1.2%/
6.1
1.1
71.2%
-51.6%
3.4%
86.8%
31.9%
64.8%
60
62

17,340

25,250

18,250

19,500

20,830

22,200

23,700

NA

15,340

16,430

16,853

17,693

18,728

19,213

89,283
90,661

95,023
93,720

101,046
96,835

109,046
99,811

116,322
103,472

123,162
111,680

131,563
115,589

96,430

99,669

105,419

107,875

111,850

121,582

126,349

102,744
105,443
108,360
14,640
15,470
11,631

109,385
108,750
111,703
15,060
16,285
12,254

116,209
113,248
118,492
15,460
17,239
12,899

124,192
116,804
121,582
15,900
17,975
13,548

132,319
121,730
126,232
16,260
18,690
14,166

141,115
131,660
137,117
16,650
19,4341
14,797

150,463
137,491
143,651
17,030
20,143
15,375

1/ Pernanent employees in the areas of operation, maintenance and administration (excludes construction work force)
2/ CFE's thermal plant in operation, including only oil-fired steam, coal frred steam, geothefmal steam and combined cycle
3/ Net Income/Average net fixed assets in operation
4/ Gross cash generation/total requirenents
6/ As compared to Investment Program
7/ Includes sales to sector's final customers and exports
S/ Includes sales to CFE's customers and bulk sales to LYFC
9/ Excludes power plants self-consumption
10/ Excludes power plants self-consumption
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Table 6A - Key Indicators for Project Operation
Indicators

Unit

1997

1998

I_T_T_I

Performance
_
Customers/Operations Employee
Custom/Empl
Customers/Distribution Employee
Custom/Emp
Sales/Operations Employee
kWh/Empl
Installed Capacity per Generating Employe
MW/Empi
Efficiency
Thermal Plant Availability
Hydro Power Plant Availability
Averagy Heat Rate
Energy losses
Technical
Interruption time per customer
Number of claims per 1000 Customers
Installation to New Customers Period
Financial
Rate of Retumr
Debt Service Coverage
Self-Financing Ratio
Accounts Receivable

_

_
__

%
kcal/kWh
% of net gen.

_
_

_

Minutes/
Customer _
Claims/1000
Customers
Days
_
_

%
Number
%
Days

_

_

AguamilpaHydro Power Station
Gross Generation
Net Generation
Plant Factor
Availability
Zimapan Hydro Power Station
Gross Generation
Net Generation
Plant Factor
Availability

GWh
GWh
Factor
_

_.

GWh
GWh
Factor
%

1999
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Table 6B - Key Indicators for Project Operation
Indicators
Qualitiy of Waterv'
Temperature
pH
Electric Conductivity
Total Solids
Solved Solids
Depositable Solids*
Floating Material*
Oxigen
Phosphates
Nitrates
DBO5
Grease and oil
Fecal material
Mercury*
Lead*

Unit
l
|
l

1997
l

l_l_l

l

l

_l

l

l

_v_l

Economic Indicators of Displaced Popul tion
Employment
%
Migration
Familiar Income
%
Familiar Expenditures
Farming, Commercial and Selfconsumption production
Ton/Year
New Productive activities
Number of
New Jobs
Buying-sale of farming land
Ha.
Social Organization of Displaced Population
Women Participation
Sick Rate and Mortality Rate

1998

1999

_

_

%
__%

Displaced Population Adaptation to the New Village
Building of New Homes
Number
Sale and Rent of Homes
%
Improvement and Maintenance of the
Urban Facilities
Yes/No
CFE will monitor the quality of water in Taxido and Aguamilpa in 1997. The Comision Nacional del
Agua will monitor quality of water in the reservoir and El Jileno Dam except (*).
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Table7: StudiesIncludedin Project

Study
1. EnergyConservation

|Purposeasdefinedat appraisal

Status

Promotionof energyconservationand
efficientuse of energyin Mexico

Completed
2. Co-Generation
Study

Analysisof co-generationposibilitiesin
Mexicoand incentivesrequired

Impactof study
Savingsof about186GWh per
yearand reductionof about
118,000ton of C02 havebeen
obtainedbyimproving
efficiencyof electricappliances

has not
Co-generation
significantlyincreaseddue to
CDE'slowtariffs. Whenthese
tariffsreachtheir marginalcosts
co-generationis expectedto
Completed substantially
increase.

3. OperationsImprovement
Studyof CFE'sElectricPower
System

Reducingenergylossesthroughoperating
practicesand/ornew investments

4. CFE'sManagementStudy Preparationof an organizational
developmentprogramto improve
performance

5. SecondPhase of a Tariff
Study

Operatingpracticeshave
improvedbutenergylosseshave
notdecreaseddue to the lack of
Completed investmentin distribution.
A systemto monitor
performancebasedon an
incentiveprogramand on
performanceindicatorshaveled
to importantperformance
Completed improvements.

Definitionof mediumvoltagetariffsand
purchaseof meteringand dataprocessing
Mediumvoltagetariffsare
equipment
Completed basedon marginalcostsnow.
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Table 8A: Project Costs

Concept
1. Aguamilpa Hydro Power Station
2. Zimapan Hydro Power Station
3. CFE's Evironmental and Resettlement
Programs
4. Studies
EnergyConservationStudy
Co-GenerationStudy
Power SystemOptimizationStudy
Managementand Tariff Studies
Total Base Cost
Physical Contingencies
Subtotal
Price Contingencies
Total Cost
Interest During Construction
Total Financing Requirements

Appraisal estimate US$M)
Local
Foreign
Total
Costs
Costs
Costs

ActuaUlatest estimate (US$M)
Local
Foreign
Total
Costs
Costs
Costs

399.7
187.0

266.6
124.7

666.3
311.7

689.6
576.4

160.7
253.3

850.3
829.7

2.0

1.4

3.4

1.3

0.0

1.3

1.7
0.4
0.4
0.5
591.7
94.2
685.9
85.9
771.8
0.0
771.8

1.1
0.2
0.3
0.3
394.6
62.8
457.4
57.2
514.6
153.2
667.8

2.8
0.6
0.7
0.8
986.3
157.0
1,143.3
143.1
1,286.4
153.2
1,439.6

2.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
1270.0
0.0
1270.0
0.0
1270.0
0.0
1,270.0

0.1
1.2
1.0
1.6
417.9
0.0
417.9
0.0
417.9
153.2
571.1

2.8
1.2
1.0
1.6
1687.9
0.0
1687.9
0.0
1687.9
153.2
1841.1
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Table 8B: Project Financing

Appraisal estimate (US$M)
Local
Foreign
Total
Costs
Costs
Costs
Financing Requirements
Project Costs
Interest during construction
Total
Sources of financing
IBRD Loan 3083-ME
IBRD Loan 3189-ME
Government and CFE
Other Loans
Total

Actual/latest estimate (US$M)
Local
Foreign
Total
Costs
Costs
Costs

772.0
0.0
772.0

514.8
153.2
668.0

1286.8
153.2
1440.0

1270.0
0.0
1270.0

418.0
153.2
571.2

1688.0
153.2
1841.2

82.0
0.0
690.0
0.0
772.0

378.0
0.0
143.0
147.0
668.0

460.0
0.0
833.0
147.0
1440.0

403.7
74.0
792.3
0.0
1270.0

56.3
51.4
198.4
265.0
571.1

460.0
125.4
990.7
265.0
1841.1
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Table 9 - Economic Comparison of Hydro vs. Thermal Plants
(Costs In USS million, 1988 constant prices)

Year

Oil-Fired Steam & Gas Turbines

Aguamilpa & Zlman
Capital

1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039

I O&M Costs

1753
524.7
447.6
323.0
1455
555
6.5
85
65
6.5
65
6.5
6.5
6.5
65
65
65
65
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
65
6.5
65
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
65
6.5
65
6.5
6.5
65
65
65
65
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5

00
1753
524 7
447 6
323.0
145.5
55.5
65
65
65
65
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
65
65
65
6.5
6.5
65
6.5
65
65
6.5
65
6.5
6.5
65
6.5
6.5
65
65
6.5
6.5
65
65
65
65
65
6.5
65
65
65
65
65
6.5
6.5
65
65
85

Capital
00
400
120 0
220 0
202 0
00
00
00
00
00
00
0.0
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50.0
1500
1360
00
0.0
0.0
00
00
40 0
700
700
66 0
00
00
00
00
00
00
0.0
50.0
150 0
1360
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Present Value

Rate

i=10%
i=11%
i=12%
1=16%
i=18%

Total

Hvdro

Thermal

1188.8
1145.2
11041
961.1
899.9

13354
1202 1
1090 3
782 7
680 9

IEnvironment
00
00
26 0
30.0
31 0
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
10 0
200
200
00
0.0
00
00
00
00
160
10.0
11 0
0.0
00
0 0
0 0
00
00
00
100
20 0
200
00
00
00
0 0
00
00
00
00

O&M Costs
00
0.0
00
00
00
528
528
528
52.8
52.8
52.8
52 8
528
528
52 8
52.8
52.8
528
52 8
528
52 8
52 8
528
52.8
52 8
52 8
52 8
528
528
52.8
52.8
528
52 8
528
52 8
52 8
52.8
52.8
528
52.8
528
52 8
52.8
52.8
52.8
52.8
52 8
52 8
528
52.8
52.8

Fuel

Total
00
00
00
00
00
800
800
800
800
800
80.0
80.0
80.0
80.0
80.0
80.0
80.0
80.0
80 0
80.0
80.0
80 0
800
800
80 0
80 0
80.0
80.0
800
80.0
800
800
80 0
80.0
80.0
80 0
80 0
800
80.0
80 0
80.0
80 0
80.0
80 0
800
80 0
80.0
80.0
80 0
80.0
80.0

00
40.0
146.0
250.0
233.0
132.8
132.8
132.8
132.8
132.8
132.8
132.8
1328
132.8
132 8
132.8
132.8
132.8
132.8
1328
132.8
192.8
302.8
288.8
132.8
132.8
132.8
132.8
132.8
172.8
218.8
212.8
209.8
132.8
132.8
132.8
132.8
1328
1328
132 8
1928
302 8
288.8
132.8
132.8
132 8
132.8
132.8
132.6
132.8
132.8
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Table 10: Status of Legal Covenants
Agreement

Section

Cov.
type

Present
Status

Loan

3.01(a)

3

C

Loan

3.02

3

C

Loan
______

4.01(a)
______

1
_____

______

Loan

4.01(b)(i)

I

C

Loan

4.01(b)(ii)

1

C

Loan

4.01(b)(iii)

I

C

Loan

4.01(c)(i)

1

Loan
Loan

6.01(a)
6.01(b)

12
7

CD
CD

Project

2

2

C

________

.02(a)

Original
Fulfillment
Date

Description of Covenant

Comments

Lend the proceeds of the Loan to CFE
Procure goods and services in accordance
with Bank Guidelines.
Maintain, or cause to be maintained, a
_______
Special Account
Keep separate records and audit the Special
I__________Account.
Fumish audit reports to the Bank not later
_______
____ than six months after the end of each year
Audit Reports have been free of qualifications
Furnish to the Bank certified statements of
the Special Account
Maintain, or cause to be maintained, records
and accounts reflecting expenditures made on
the basis of statements of expenditures
12/25/89 Signature of a SubsidiaryLoan Agreement
12/25/89 Progress satisfactory to the Bank on the
environmental and resettlement programs
CFE to enter into and duly perform its
CFE met the FRA's targets during the FRA's
obligations under the Financial Rehabilitation validity period, 1989-1994. After that, CFE's
Agreement, FRA
financial performance deteriorated as a
consecuence of the devaluation of the peso
which occurred in 1994.
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Table 10: Status of Legal Covenants
Agreement

Section

Cov.
type

Present
Status

Project

2.02(c)

10

C

Project

2.06(a)

5

C

Project

2.06(b)

5

c

Original
Fulfillment
Date

________
_____
_

_________

Description of Covenant

Comments

CFE to enter into contractual arrangements
with the Guarantor providing for the transfer
to the Guarantor of the portion of the Loan
rauiredfor Part C of the Project
Maintain, until completion of the Project, a Board's performance was excellent. Board
qualified and experienced board of
was composed by Messrs. Giovanni Lombardi
consultants
(Swiss), Don Deere (US), Jorge Hacelas
(Colombian) and Oscar Vega Arguelles
(Mexican).
Proposed to the Bank, not later than one year CFE provided the ICR mission a Report with
before the completion of each dam included the Programs to monitor all its hydroelectric
in the Project, appropriate arrangements for power stations in 1997, including the dams at
their post-construction inspection and
Aguamilpa and Zimapan.
operation

________
__________

Project

2.07 (a)

7

C

CFE to implement Part B of the Project in
accordance with the Environmental and
Resettlement Plan

Project

2.07(b)

7

C

Project

2.08(i)

5

C

9/30/89

CFE to, from time to time, review the
Environmental and Resettlement Plan to
address environmental or resettlement
matters
CFE to present to the Bank terms of reference
for the studies included in Part D

Project

2.08(ii)

5

C

6/30/91
Carry out the studies of Part D

Implementation of the Resettlement Plan for
Aguamilpas was fully satisfactory, while the
one for Zimapan was expensive, not fully
effective and implemented with delay.

The studies were considered satisfactory by the
Bank
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Table 10: Status of Legal Covenants
Agreement

Section

Cov.
type

Present
Status

Project

2.08(iii)

5

C

Project

2.08(iv)

5

C

Project

2.09

5

C

Project

2.10

9

C

Project

3.01

5

C

Project

3.02

5

C

Project

3.03

2

C

Project

4.01(a)
I_______
________

1

C

_______

Original
Description of Covenant
Comments
Fulfillment
Date
12/31/91 CFE to exchange views with the Bank on the
conclusions and recommendations of the
studies and provide to the Bank a plan of
.___________action for implementation
Implement the plan of actions recommended The Studies' recommendations have been
in studies of Part D
implemented with the exception of some of the
recommendations of the Tariff Study, which is
being revised by CFE.
CFE to complete Final Engineering Design
for the Zimapan power Plant
Periodically CFE to provide, on a semiannual basis,
Progress reports were satisfactorily submitted
progr~essrcports on project implementation by CFE
CFE to carry on its operations in accordance
with sound administrative, financial and
publicutilities practice
CFE to operate and maintain its plant,
CFE, assisted by EDF, developed a
machinery, equipment and other property in performance monitoring systemwich is
accordance with sound engineering, financial working satisfactorily.
and public utilities practices
CFE to take out and maintain insurance with
responsible insurers
CFE to maintain records and accounts in
accordance with sound accounting practices
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Table 10: Status of Legal Covenants
Agreement

Section

Cov.
type

Present
Status

Project

4.01(b)

1

c

Project

4.01(c)

I

c

Project

4.02(a)

2

CD

Project

4.02(b)

2

C

Project

4.03

2

NC

Original
Fulfillment
Date

Description of Covenant

Comments

Furnishto the Bank,no later than six months
afterthe end of eachyear,auditedfinancial
statements
Maintain separate records and accounts on
expenditures made on the basis of statement
of expenditures and ensure that the audit
reports contains a separate opinion on them
CFE to update, each year, its Ten-Year
This covenant was complied by CFE until
Investment Plan
1994. In 1994, responsibility for the issuance
of the Power Sector Ten-Year Investment Plan
was transferred to the Ministry of Energy.
CFE to undertake only the projects included
in the Ten-Year Investment Plan
CFE to maintain an average ratio of total
Actual ratios were: 1.06 in 1990, 1.02 in 1991,
0.96 in 1992, 0.96 in 1993 and 0.82 in 1994.
operating revenues to total operating
expenses of not less than 0.95 during 1990
and of not less than 1.0 during 1991 and
thereafter
Submit to the Bank, through SEMIP, terms of
reference for the Studies included in Part C of
the Project.
The studies were considered satisfactory by the
Carry out the Studies included in Part C
Bank

Guarantee

3.04(i)

10

C

9/30/89

Guarantee

3.04(u)

10

C

9/30/91

Guarantee

3.04(ii)

10

C

12/31/91 Exchangeviewswith the Bank on the
conclusionsand recommendations
of the
Studies included in Part C.
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Table 10: Status of Legal Covenants
Agreement

Section

Cov.
type

Present
Status

Guarantee

3.05(a)

10

C

Guarantee

3.05(c)

10

C

Guarantee

3.06(i)

10

CD

Guarantee

3.06(ii)

10

C

Guarantee

4.01(a)

I

C

Guarantee

4.01(b)

1

C

Guarantee

4.01(c)

1

C

Original
Fulfillment
Date

Description of Covenant

Comments

Perform all its obligations under the
Financial Rehabilitation Agreement
9/30/89 Amend the Financial Rehabilitation
Agreement to include terms and conditions
satisfactoryto the Bank
9/30 each Review the progress of carrying out the Ten- The Government complied with this clause
year
Year Investment Plan with the Bank and CFE until 1993. In 1994, responsibility for the
Power Sector Investment Plan was transferred
to the Ministry of Mines who reviewed the
Plan without Bank participation.
Take all measures necessary to ensure
compliance by CFE with its investment and
other obligations.
Maintain, or cause to be maintained, separate
records and accounts to reflect the operations,
rcsources and expenditures in respect of Part
6/30 each

year

Furnish to the Bank a certified copy of the
audit report respect of Part C.
Maintain separate records and accounts
reflecting expenditures made on the basis of
statement of expenditures, and ensure that
such separate accounts are included in the
annual audit.
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Table 10: Status of Legal Covenants
Agreement

Section

Cov.
type

Present
Original
StaLtus Fulfillment

Description of Covenant

Comments

Date
Covenant Types:
1 = Accounts/audit
2 = Financial performance/revenuegeneration from
beneficiaries
3 = Flow and utilization of project funds
4 = Counterpart funding
5 = Management aspects of the project or executing
agency
6 = Environmental covenants
Status
C
covenant complied with
CD = complied with after delay

7 = Involuntary resettlement
8 = Indigenous people
9 = Monitoring, review and reporting
10 = Project implemenetation not covered by categories 1- 9
11 = Sectoral or cross-sectoralbudgetary or other resource allocation
12 = Sectoral or cross-sectoral policy/regulatory/institutionalaction
13 = Other

NC
CP

=

not complied with
complied with partially
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Table 11: Bank Resources: Staff Inputs
Planned
Stage of Project
Cycle

Actual

Weeks

US$ (000)

Weeks

US$ (000)

Preparation to Appraisal

NA

NA

58.0

105.2

Appraisal - Board

NA

NA

86.3

191.4

Supervision

NA

NA

134.1

348.4

6.0

21

6.0

37.5

284.4

682.5

Completion
TOTAL

1/

n.a. not available
1/ Planned data for FY94 and FY95 only. Actual data from FY88 thru FY96.
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Table 12: Bank Resources:

Stage of Project
Cy#e

Month/year

Number
of
persons

Days in
field

Missions

Specialized staff
skills /
represented

Performance rating I/

Implemen
-tation
status

Development
impact

Types of
problems 2/

Identification

03/85

2

6

DC,E

Preparation

10/86

2

11

E,F

Preparation

03/87

2

25

E,F

Preparation

05/187

2

8

S,A

Pre-appraisal

05/87

4

10

E,Ec,S,A

Pre-Appraisal

09/87

2

10

A,A

Appraisal

11/87

5

21

E,F,F,Ec,A

Post-Appraisal

03/88

1

7

E

Pre-Negotiation

05/88

2

9

E,F

Pre-Negotiation

02/89

2

12

E,F

Pre-Negotiation

03/89

1

5

E

Post-Ngotiation

04/89

3

3

A,S,S

Post-Appraisal

11/89

4

5

E,F,A S

Supervision

08/90

4

17

E,S,F,A

Supervision

02/91

4

12

E,F,A,S

1

1

1

Supervision

9/91

4

18

E,S,A,S

1

1

2

Supervision

03/92

5

E,S,A,E,F,

1

1

1

Supervision

10/92

3

E,A,A

1

1

1

Supervision

05/93

4

E,A,S,F

1

1

1

Supervision

11/93

5

16

E,A,F,AS,

1

1

1

Supervision

04 /94

1

4

E

1

1

1

Supervision

12/94

5

11

E,F,E,S,S,C

HS

HS

HS

Supervision

05/95

3

3

E,F,S

S

5

1

Supervision

06/95

3

12

E,F,S

S

S

1

Supervision

12/95

2

3

E,S

S

S

1

8

1

SupeTvision

1/

1 - Problem free or minor problems 2 - Moderate problems; S - Satisfactory; HS-Highly Satisfactory;

2/
L.O. - Loan Officer; L - Legal; P - Procurement Specialist; W - Water Supply Specialist; S - Seismic Specialist; A Achitecture;
ED - Education Specialist; U - Urban Planner; H - Housing Specialist; E - Engineer; F - Financial Specialist; TM Task Manager.
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IMPLEMENTATIONCOMPLETIONREPORT MISSION
MEXICO
HYDROELECTRICDEVELOPMENTPROJECT
(LOAN3083-ME)
AIDE-MEMOIRE
February10-14,1997
1.

INTRODUCTION

1.
A WorldBankMissionvisitedMexicofromFebruary10through14, 1997,to supervisethe
HydroelectricDevelopment
Project.ThemissioncomprisedMariaClaraMejia,MarceloOsorio,and
LuisCosenza.
2.
Thepurposeof themissionwasto carryout an overallassessmentof theprojectwhosephysical
executionwascompletedat theendof 1995.Theprojectwaspartally financedwithresourcesfrom
Loans3189-MEand3083-ME.Thefirstoftheseloanswasclosedin 1995andthe corresponding
Implementation
CompletionReport(ICR)waspreparedin 1996.The secondloanwasclosedat theend
of 1996andthe ICRis underpreparation.Ths projectimplementation
completionmissionwillseek
information
to completetheICR. Besidesgatheringinformation
as to thecurrentprojectstatus,the
missionfocusedon identifyring
the indicatorsto evaluatetheeventualimpactof theproject.
3.
TheMissionacknowledges
thecooperationandthehospitalityreceivedduringits visit. Thelist
of individualsmetis attachedas AnnexI to thisAide-Memoire.
Thefollowingparagraphssummarize
the findingsand recommendations
of theMission.Accordingto standardprocedures,theBankwill
confirmthe Mission'srecommendations
uponreviewofthedmftReport.
II.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

4.
TheProjectobjectiveswereas follows:(a) to promotethe efficientuseof electricitythrough
realisticpricepolicies,conservation
ofenergy,and improvement
of sectoroperations;(b)to diversify
generationsources;(c) to strengthenCFE'sfinancialpositionthroughan increasein ratesandthe
implementation
of a FinancialRehabilitation
Agreement;
(d)to expandthecoverageof thepower
system;and (e)to improveCFE'scapabilityto handleenvironmental
and socialaspectsof hydroelectric
projects.
5.
Someof theobjectives,suchas thediversification
of generationsources,theexpansionof the
electricsystemandthe improvement
of CFE'scapabilityto handleenvironmental
and socialaspectsof
hydroelectric
projectswerefullymet. Theothertwoobjectives,theefficientuse andconservation
of
energyand thefinancialstrengthening
of CFEwerepartiallyandtemporarilyachieved.
III.

AGUAMILPAANDZIMAPANHYDROELECTRICPLANTS

6.
TheMissionand CFEanalyzeddifferentaspectsof theProject,withspecialernphasisoncost
overruns,resettlement
works,thestatusofthe environmental
and socialsituationof thetwo plantsand
theresettledpopulation,andthemanagement
indicatorscurrentlyin usein CFE. TheMissionalso
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collectedinformationto prepare the ex-post economicevaluationof the project. As part of its work, the
Mission visited parts of the Zimapanworks, includingthe town of Bella Vista del Rio.
7.
The Aguamilpahydroelectricplant constructioncosts totaledUS$850.3 million,a figure close
to the estimatedvalue at the time of project appraisal (SAR), estimatedat US$858.0million. On the
other hand, the cost of the Zimapan plant, US$829.2 million,was much higher than the initialestimated
value of US$418.0 million. The cost overrun,approximatelyUS$410 million,was due to the following
main works: (a) change of the pressure tunnel liningto reinforcedconcrete;(b) constructionof a second
tunnel for the spillway;(c) changes in the orientationand designof the powerhouse;(d) constructionof
unplannedaccess roads; (e) higherthan budgetedcosts for the electromechanicalequipment;and (f)
works and resettlementcosts above those budgeted. The main causesthat explain the differencebetween
the budgetedand the actual costs of this plant are: (a) optimisticexpectationsused as a basis for plant
design, especiallywith respectto the pressure tunnel; (b) some items of extraordinaryworks without
contractualunit prices. These prices had to be agreedupon duringthe constructionprocess,when CFE's
ability to react was limited;(c) greater contractor resourceswith respectto CFE to support the claims
that normallyarise during constructionof this type of works; (d) initialunderestimationof the value of
electromechanicalequipment;and (e) the action plan for resettlement(at the time of preparationof the
project'sbudget in May 1989) lackedenoughdetailswhichled to underestimatethe cost of the
resettlementprogram.
8.
As to the construction-relatedaspects, it shouldbe rememberedthat CFE traditionallybuilt
hydroelectricprojectsthrough force account,thus its experiencein managingcontracts of a similar size
than those that resultedfrom the project and in negotiatingclaims, was relativelylimited.
Notwithstandingthe above,the Mission considersthat the main lessonsderivedfrom project execution
are the following:(a) during constructionof large works such as hydroelectricprojects, a supportteam
should be constitutedcomprisingexpertson legal issues,contract administrationand assessmentof
claims, as well as on financialissues, so that theyprovide continuousassistancein administeringthe
contractsand in providingprofessionaland quick solutionsto the claimspresentedby contractors.
Additionally,considerationshouldbe givento the introductionof incentivesfor the staff participatingin
the supervisionof works, includingthe expertsthat will administerthe contractsand negotiatethe
claims; (b) the bidding of works with a high degreeof geologicaluncertaintyshould,as far as possible,
includeprice quotationsfor all works itemsconsideredto be potentiallyneeded,in order to avoid
negotiationof unit prices after the works havebegun; (c) quotationof prices for electromechanical
equipmentdo not constitutesufficientinformationon whichto make budgetprojections. It is necessary
to supplementthis informationwith other that may be derivedfrom recentlyconstructedprojects; (d)the
constructionof hydroelectricprojectsis most difficultin situationsin which invariablebudgetaryceilings
are used. The very nature of the works makesit impossibleto accuratelybudget annual expenses,and
when subjectedto a rigidceiling,there are contractor claimsfor delayedpaymentsor other components
are sacrificed,such as those relatedto social works, in order to complywith paymentsto the contractor;
and (e) the constructionof large sizeprojectsbecomesevenmore problematicif there is a limitbeyond
whichthe contract may not be increased. In these cases,the solutionof cost overrunswhich are typically
present in these works becomes difficultand slow, resultingin cost overruns due to interest on overdue
payments. A way shouldbe identifiedto simplifythe requiredprocessesto expandthe value of contracts
to avoid additionalcost overruns due to delayedpayments.
9.
With respectto the periodicinspectionof hydroelectricproject dams, CFE confirmedthat it is
preparing an annual plan for this purpose and that as a result of this, it is preparingreports with the
resultsof the inspectionsand studies. The plan correspondingto 1997 is attached as Annex 2 to this
Aide-Memoire.
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10.
As to the envmental impact,themeasurements
camiedout showthat wastewaters
dischargedby the facilitiesare nota problemandthat thereis no apparentsignof proliferationof algae
or macrophytesthat mayconstitutea publichealthrisk. Likewise,themonitoringofthe waterqualityin
the Taxid6creekcarriedoutthroughJuly 1996,showsthat thedamwatershavenotpollutedthe source.
TheTaxidospringis especiallyimportantas it constitutestheonlydrinkingwatersourcewithadequate
volumeto supplytheresettledpopulationin BellaVistadelRioas wellas otherborderlinetownsand
settlementsbelongingto the community
of VistaHermosa.Theresultsof thewaterqualitymonitoring
of theTaxidospringareshownin Annex3. CFEreportedthat it willre-initiatethemonitoring
program
in March 1997,andthat it willcontinueto do soup to February1998. If pollutionlevelsare foundto be
beyondthevaluesestablishedby thenationalstandards,CFEwillbuilda watertreatmentplantor take
anothermeasureagreeduponto solvetheproblem.Withregardto thefishingpotentalof Aguamipa,
whichconstitutesan importantsourceof incomefor 14Huicholcommunities,
includingthe 2
communities
resettled,CFEwillreviewthereportspreparedby theFisheriesSecretariat,Nayarit
District,and willincludetheresultsin an annualreportalongwiththoseofthe waterqualityofthe
Taxidospring. A copyofthis reportwillbe sentto theBank.
11.
Theresettlement
andrehabilitation
programfor 115familiesof theHuicholcommunity
(Coloradode la MoraandPlayaGolondrina)andthemestizocommunity(LosSabinos)displacedby the
constructionof theAguamilpaPlant,hasachievedtheproposedobjectives.Thecommunitylandswere
reinstatedandtaditional subsistenceagriculturalactivitieswerereestablished,
includingfishingat the
dan. Resettlement
wasbasedin theparticipatory
actionof theaffectedcommunities
and respectfor
theirculture. Thethreeresettledcommunities
havereacheda satisfactorylevelof socioeconomic
and
self-management
stability.Neweconomicactivitieshavesprungup, suchas localtourismservices,
motorboatpassengertransportation,and somecottageindustries.Aguamilpaconstitutesthe first
successfulexperiencein resettlingindigenouscommunities
in projectsfinancedby theBank.
12.
Theoutcomeof resettling140familiesaffectedby theconstructionofthe ZimapanPlantin the
Stateof Hidalgoand resettledin PasodelArenal,El EpazoteandAljibes,is alsoverysatisfactory.
Negotiations
withthecommunitytookplacewithoutmajorobstacles.Theproductivelandwas
restitutedin enhancedconditions,as wellas thetownsand services.
13.
Thesituationof the412familiesdisplacedfromRanchoNuevo,VistaHermosaand La Vegain
the Stateof Quer&taro
and resettledin BellaVistadelRiois somewhatdifferent.Thenegotiation
processwas quiteconflictive.Cashindemnities
as wellas acceptanceofthe excessivedemandsmadeby
the Resettlement
Committee
werethe meansnegotiatedand acceptableto thepartiesto reduceopposition
to theprojectandto avoiddelaysin construction
of theworks,withtheensuingcost overrunsand
exacerbationof conflictswithinthe affectedcommunities.Althoughtownsand serviceswerenot only
reestablishedbut alsoconsiderably
improved,therestitutionof productiveirrigatedlanddidnot take
place. At theend,theonlyirrigatedlandsgeneratingprofitsandemployment
for landlesscommunity
peoplewerenot replacedbut compensated
withcashpayments.As a result,the communitydoesnot
haveproductiveagriculturallandsand wasleftwithonlyseim-aridlands,withagriculturalrestrictions
that impedetheirproductiveandsustainableuse. However,variouseffortsundertakenby CFEto
promoteneweconomicactivities,suchas providingcampfacilitiesforfuturebusinesses,haveallowed
the installationof a privatemaquilacompanythatgenerated80jobs forcommunitywomen.
Nevertheless,
the communityhas lostits economicfoundationbasedonagriculturalactivitiesfor selfconsumption
andhas becomeexclusivelydependentonmigration.Thissituationwasalreadypresent
beforeprojectconstruction.
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14.
The Mission considersthat the main lessonslearnedwith respectto social and environmental
issues are the following:(a) it is advisableto strengthenand completethe regulatoryframeworkas well
as the coordinationmechanismsdefiningthe responsibilitiesand rights of the parties, the mechanismsfor
conflict resolution,and the responsibilitiesof the institutionsinvolvedin resettlements;(b) the social
studies should be carried out in parallelwith the technical,economic,and environmentalstudies from the
initialpre-feasibilitystages. Late resettlementplans oncea decisionhas already been madeon the
project, generateconflictsand cost overruns;(c) informationand timelyconsultationwith the affected
communitiesregardingproductiverestitutionalternativesbased on technicaland socioeconomic
feasibilitystudies is the best tool to avoid conflictsand generatetrust and transparency; (d)the social
analysis should considergenderdifferencesand the divisionsexistingwithinthe communitiesso as to
promote consultationand decisionmechanismsseekingthe participationof all groups and avoid the
adoption of decisionsby a minority;(e) rather than the physical resettlementof populations,the social
rehabilitationand economicre-establishmentof the affectedcommunitiesis what definesthe success and
sustainabilityof resettlementprograms; (f) the tendencyto investmore moneyand to accept unjustified
claimsto reduce conflictsand to ensurecomplianceof constructionschedules,originatesinternal
disputeswithin the communitiesand negativelyaffectsthe resettlement;(g) strict coordinationand
planning of main civilworks and requiredworks for the resettlementof displacedpopulationsis needed
to avoid negotiationsunder extreme pressure and costly solutions;and (h) the restitutionof productive
land in cash has not proven to be an adequate strategyfor the economicrehabilitationof communities
that have traditionallydependedon the land for their subsistence.
15.
An importantproject objectivewas the financial rehabilitationof CFE, thus a Financial
RehabilitationAgreementwas executedbetweenCFE and SHCP. The Agreementincluded 17
performanceindicators,whichare shownin Annex 4. An analysis of this Annex shows an improvement
in the "price/costratio" indicatorup to 1994,the termnof the Agreement. Unfortunately,since then
CFE's financial situationhas once again deteriorated,this time as a result of the substantialdevaluation
sufferedby the Mexican Peso, whichhas not adequatelybeen compensatedby a rate adjustment.
16.
The Mission maintainsthat the lessonderivedfrom CFE's financialrehabilitationprocess
consistsin provingthat the sustainablefinancialrecoveryof the sector is only possibleif the rate issue is
resolved. This, in turn, requiresthe adoption of an appropriateregulatoryframeworkand leavingrate
setting as the responsibilityof an independentcommission,i.e. separatingthe ownershipof sector
companiesfrom the policy setting and the regulatoryfunctions.
17.
During the process of searchingmanagementindicesto followup on projectbenefits, the
Mission was informedthat as a result of the studiesfinancedwith loanproceeds, CFE has adopteda
plan of incentivesto benefit,among others,the staff of generationplants. The managementindicators
constitutingthe foundationof the system are agreed upon annuallyand they are very adequatefor the
future fol1owup and analysis of the project and of the hydroelectricplants partially financedwith loan
resources. These indicatorsare attached as Annex 5 to this Aide Memoire. SinceCFE, for its own
reasons,will closelyfollowup these indicators,the Mission and CFE have agreedthat these same
indicatorswill be used to followup the project. Additionally,the indicatorsto be used to followup on
the performanceof the two hydroelectricplants, Aguamilpaand Zimapain,were selected. The above
cited Annex presentsthe values of these indicatorsfor 1995and 1996,whichshows the satisfactory
operation and adequatemaintenanceto date.
18.
Besidesthe technicalindicatorsshownin Annex 5, it is also necessaryto developindicators
applicableto social and environmentalaspects. These indicatorswere also agreedupon and are included
as Annex 6 to this Aide-Memoire.Even though CFE does not routinelyfollowup these indicators,it
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was agreed that CFE will begin the process in order to collectand update the informationannually. The
CFE and the Mission agreed that the indicatorsmentionedin this and in the previousparagraphs, as well
as in the annual plan for dam inspections,willbe includedin a report to be sentto the Bank duringthe
course of the followingmonth of March of the correspondingyear.
IV.

ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL PROGRAMS

19.
As a result of the Project, CFE has been able to strengthenthese areas. Prior to project
approval CFE did not have a high level unit responsiblefor planningand managing environmentaland
social issues, includingresettlement. Communityrelationshad beenperformedby the engineering
departmentsin charge of the designand operation of each project. These activitieswere performedon an
ad hoc basis, generallyby staff with no experiencein social and natural sciences. To implementthe
environmentaland social aspects of the project, CFE createdthe Social DevelopmentManagement
Office and the EnvironmentalManagementOfficewith technical,multidisciplinaryteams with clear cut
responsibilitiesand authoritythat allowedto take on this task. Today, both ManagementOfficesare
staffed by 9 and 35 professionals,respectively,and their duties includethe issuanceof technicaland
administrativestandards and proceduresapplicableto all CFE actions and projects. Annex 7 shows a
listing of the environmentalstandards prepared by the EnvironmentalManagementOfficeand officially
adoptedby the entity, as well as the standards and procedureson social issues that havebeen developed
by the Social Development Management Office which will be soon approved. The strengthening of
the two Management Offices as well as intemalization of the of Zimapa.nand Aguamilpa
experience through procedures, internal policies, and manuals is essential to simplify and make
more efficient the processes related to environmental and social issues in future CFE projects.
20.
The Bank will send to CFE (Social Development Management Office) examples of
national and state resettlement policies from other countries as well as the methodology used in the
Yacyreta Project in Argentina, to evaluate the resettlement carried out.
V.

EFFICIENT USE OF ELECTRIC POWER

21.
As part of the project, a series of studies were carried out to: (a) study and issue standards
to foster energy efficiency for industry and business; (b) study and identify methods to improve the
efficiency of water pumping and air conditioning equipment, establishing demonstration centers;
(c) study and establish regional centers to promote energy efficiency; and (d) study and identify
training needs to undertake energy conservation programs. As to cogeneration, the project included
the study of appropriate alternatives and incentives for cogeneration. Finally, the project included
the purchase of laboratory equipment and staff training. This project component was carried out
by the National Commission on Energy Savings, CONAE, under the Secretariat of Energy.
22.
Of all the studies mentioned above, the work related to the preparation and issuance of
standards has been the most successful. CONAE has issued 11 standards, 5 more standards are
under preparation and 7 standards are at the draft stage. Of all current standards, CONAE
estimates that those applicable to household refrigeration appliances have resulted in a reduction of
25% in electricity consumption. Considering that the Mexican market demands a million
refrigerators annually, the energy savings are impressive (estimated by CONAE in 186 GWh
annually, with an associated reduction of 117,900 tons of C02 ). Notwithstanding the above, other
standards such as those related to water pumping, with a potential savings of three times that
corresponding to refrigerators, have not been implemented (in spite of having been enacted) given
the related political problems and the significant subsidy included in the electricity tariff.
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23.
With respect to cogeneration, the programs suffered by the strong devaluation occurring at
the end of 1994, which in real terms reduced the value of electricity tariffs in half. Despite the
adjustments made since then, rates have yet to recover their value, making cogeneration
unattractive. In addition, there are still several issues to be resolved allowing the connection of
cogenerators to the CFE network as well as connection fees and wheeling charges.
24.
CONAE has established 15 generation centers to promote energy efficiency and
conservation. Besides, staff was trained; however many of these staff are no longer working with
the institution. As to purchase of laboratory equipment, CONAE's policy currently provides that
this type of service be provided by the universities and other institutions.
25.
CONAE intends to focus its efforts in advising businesses so that these may prepare
feasibility studies to obtain financing from commercial banks. To this end, it is preparing a web
page to be placed in the Internet which will allow it to provide advice to all those concerned.
26.
The Mission considers that the preliminary lessons derived from the implementation of this
component are the following: (a) it is not feasible to carry out energy conservation and efficiency
programs when the rates do not reflect the cost of service or when subsidies are granted that distort
the price levels; (b) the high personnel turnover suffered by CONAE has affected project execution
and it has particularly resulted in the loss of institutional memory as to the lessons that may be
derived from its execution. The lasting solution to this problem requires changing CONAE into an
institution that enjoys more autonomy and independence; (c) the transfer of resources to CONAE
through CFE caused several difficulties that had an impact on contracting and payment of
consultants. This has prompted CFE to consider that the use of this procedure in the future is not
desirable.
VI.

OTHER STUDIES

27.
As part of the Project, studies related to the operation of the electric system, improvement
of the administration and rate setting functions, were also included. As a consequence of these
studies, the concept of business strategic units (UENs) was developed as quasi-companies
responsible for their own management, which is being successfully applied in generation plants.
The concept of annual negotiation of performance contracts based on management indicators and
on incentives for those meeting the indicators agreed upon was also adopted. Once again, this
seems to work successfully in generation and may be one of the most important and positive
outcomes of the project.
28.
As to rate setting aspects, rates deteriorated because of the peso devaluation that took
place between 1993 and 1994. This devaluation has not yet been compensated by appropriate rate
adjustments, so that the average rate has decreased in current U.S. Dollars from US$0.061 per
kWh in 1993 to US$0.04 in 1996. Average rates in effect per type of consumption are as follows,
in New Mexican Pesos:
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Type of Consumption

Rate

Residential
Commercial
Services
Agricultural
Medium Size Company
Industrial
Power and Electricity

0.376
0.894
0.636
0.193
0.435
0.302
0.351

29.
With respect to the study of marginal costs, the Mission was informed that the study
served as the basis for the calculations that CFE currently prepares periodically. The results of the
study may therefore be considered successful. The Mission requested CFE to provide the Bank, by
February 28, a summary report on the marginal costs and average rates in effect by CFE by level
of voltage.
VII.

Preparation of ICR

30.
To be able to complete the draft ICR, the information listed in Annex 8 to this Aide
Memoire must be submitted. It was agreed that CFE will send this information to the Bank at the
latest on February 28. For its part, the Mission estimated that if this deadline is met, the draft
ICR will be sent for review by the authorities on April 1, 1997.
Mexico, D.F., February 14, 1997
(signed) For CFE - German Sandoval
(signed) For the Mission - Luis Cosenza J.
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APPENDIX B
SUMMARY OF THE TRANSLATION OF THE
BORROWER'S CONTRIBUTION
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1.

EXECUTIVESUMMARY

ProjectObjectives
The objectives set for the Project were:
*
*
*
*
*

Promotion of the efficient use of electric power
Diversification of electric generation sources
Expansion of electric service coverage in the country
Improvement of CFE capabilities in the execution of environmental and resettlement
programs
Implementation of the Financial Rehabilitation Agreement

Implementation of Project Objectives
Promotion of the Efficient Use of Electric Power. This objective is deemed to have been met. An
assessment of the Electric System operational efficiency and identification of justifiable actions to
enhance its efficiency were carried out by the consulting company Electricite de France (E.D.F).
The study was initiated on November 27, 1990 and was concluded on February 7, 1992. The
performance of the consulting firm was satisfactory and the requirements stated in the terms of
reference of this study were met. Currently, the recommendationsincluded in the study as to
Generation, Load Dispatch, Fuels Handling, Design of Plants and Transmission are being
implemented.
In addition, the National Commission on Energy Savings (CONAE), reporting to the Secretariat of
Energy, contracted the execution of a series of studies on energy savings and cogeneration to
analyze the current situation and to define new criteria for a better use of energy. The performance
of the contracted consulting companies was satisfactory and currently the recommendations derived
from those studies are being implemented.
Diversification of Power Generation Sources. This objective has been met. At the end of
December 1988 there were 29.3 GW installed with a participation of 7,749 MW (32.3%) of
hydroelectric plants. The objective for 1994 was to have 33.6 GW of which 8,839 MW (26.3%)
would come from hydroelectric plants. With the additions and modifications to installed capacity
during 1994, one of which corresponds to start-up operations of the Aguamilpa Hydroelectric Plant
(3 x 320 MW), there is an installed capacity of 31,649 MW by the end of December of which
9,121 MW come from hydroelectric plants (equivalent to 28.82% of total capacity), surpassing the
goal of the National Energy Modernization Program by 282 MW as to energy originating from
hydroelectric plants.
The 1994 increase of installed capacity with respect to 1993 was 8.37%, with 39.2% of this
growth corresponding to the Aguamilpa Project and 60.8% to other electric generation sources.
During 1995, it was programmed to add 2,077 MW of which 732 MW (representing 35.2% of
total capacity by additions) correspond to hydroelectric projects. The Zimapan Hydroelectric
Project (2 x 146 MW) represents 39.9% of the hydroelectric additions programmed for 1995.
Expansion of Electric Service Coverage in the Country. This objective is deemed to have been
met.With the additions and modifications to the installed capacity during 1994, one of which
corresponding to the start-up operations of the Aguamilpa Hydroelectric Project, it was possible to
expand electric service national coverage from 92.18% (in 1993) to 94.24% (in 1994), increasing
coverage from 18.7 to 19.4 million users.
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Improvement of CFE Capabilities to Execute Environmental and ResettlementPrograms. This
objective is deemed to have been met. Through the creation of the Social Development and the
Environmental Protection Management Offices, CFE's management capabilities in these areas have
increased significantly. The implementationof criteria and guidelines to study, handle, and follow
up environmental and social issues, from the planning stages to project completion, was also
achieved.
Implementation of the Financial Rehabilitation Agreement. It is considered that CFE
satisfactorily met the objectives set in the Financial Rehabilitation Agreement, achieving 97.05%
compliance during 1994, average compliance during the 1990-1994 period of 96.58%, and
improving by 34.5% the behavior of the 17 indicators considered for the evaluation of the entity.
The achievement of values higher than the goal on 12 of the indicators should be highlighted, and
although five of them register non-compliance, only on three of these did indicators record
deviations greater than 5%. The importance of the cost/price ratio should be noted, which was
basically affected by factors external to CFE such as those corresponding to the impact of
exchange rate variations and the fuel price policy. The fuel oil price presented important increases
during 1994, and the average sale price of electric power remained practically constant.
The following table summarizes the results obtained at the end of 1994.
MANAGEMENT
INDICATORS

UNIT OF
MEASUREMENT

ACTUAL
PERIOD

PRODUCTIVITY
Operational Staff Increase
Users/Operation Worker
Sales/Operation Worker
InstalledCapacity/Generation
Worker
Transmission Lines/ Transm. Lines
Worker
Users/Distribution Worker
OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY
Average Availability in Base
Thefmoclectric Plants
Average Availability in
Hydroelectric Plants
Thermal Efficiency in Base
Thermoelectric Plants
Energy Losses
SERVICE QUALITY
Down Time/User
Complaints/1000 Users
Connection Time of New Users
ADMINISTRATIVE/
FINANCIAL
Administrative Service
Expenses/Operational
Products
Inventory Coverage in
Operational Stores
Price/cost ratio
Staff growth in National offices
TOTAL

YEAR 1994
DEC.

COMPLIANCE

GOAL

%

WEIGHTED

GWh/wkr

0.32%
262.09
1.585

0.00
260.09
1.458

99.02
100
100
100

MW/worker

1.82

1.95

93

5.60

km/workers

47.62
440.92

47.36
437.23

%

85.98

81.49

100
100
99.74
100

6.00
6.00
22.94
8.00

%

85.56

84.49

100

3.00

%

34.29

34.64

99

5.94

%

10.99

11.66

Minutes

251
18
3

292
22
5

100
100
100
100
100

6.00
15.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

86.33

15.54

%

Days

43.57
9.97
10.00
6.00

%

7.17

6.91

96

5.77

Months
$/s
%

34.46
0.82
0.04

25.97
0.95
0.00

67
86
100

4.04
1.73
4.00

%

97.05

%
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Technical Aspects, Design, Procurement of Goods and Services, Costs, Construction and Operation of the
Financed Projects

The whole design of the main civil works was done by CFE and the electromechanicalwork was
contracted under the turnkey modality, considering the design, supply, tests and start-up of the
equipment. In the specific case of the Zimapan curtain, experts were contracted to support the
design.
To contract the main civil works, an international bidding competition was carried out. The
procurement of electromechanical equipment was also bided internationally, requesting full
financing from suppliers. The supplementary civil works and the construction of resettlement
towns were contracted with national companies, taking into account the need to have economic
spillovers that would benefit the places where the projects were constructed.
Contracting for the studies charged to CONAE and to CFE was made through a process of direct
invitation to companies and institutions. For the advisory services on social and environmental
issues, experts accepted by the World Bank were contracted. The same method was used to hire
institutions to develop a "monitoring"program for the works performed in each area.
Cost
The summary of the cost of the Hydroelectric Development Project is as follows:
ITEMS
PART A
A. 1 Construction of the Aguamilpa Generation
Plant
A.2 Construction of the Zimapan Generation
Plant
A.3 Expert Consultant Services for Parts A. 1
and A.2

CURRENT
MILLION DOLLARS
COST
BANK SHARE (1)
850,3

330,3

829,2

124,4

0,5

0,0

PART B Social and Environmental Program

1,3

PART C Energy Related Studies:
* Conservation
* Cogeneration

4,3

3,0

PART D Other Studies:
* Inprovement of electric system operations
* Improvement of administration system
* Rates
TOTAL

2,3

2,3

1.687,9

0,0

460,0

(1) It does not include US$125.4 million remaining from Loan 3189-ME which were applied to the
Zimapan civil works.
All construction works were performed through contractor companies, with the exception of the
initial diversion works of the Rio Santiago towards Aguamilpa. These works were executed by
direct admninistration.Once the contract was awarded, the contractor continued with the works.
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CFE was in charge of supervising the execution of works, relying on specialized contractors to
supplement its coverage.
The Aguamilpa Plant began to supply energy to the Electric System in July 1994 and the Zimapan
Plant in September 1995.
NAFIN Performance During Project Implementation
Overall, it is considered that NAFJN's performance as financial agent was of great assistance in
getting CFE to fully apply the loan granted. This is because of its negotiating ability with the
Bank, as well as its willingness and care to resolve the contingencies presented in a timely fashion.
During the initial stages of Project execution, some contingencies emerged when trying to handle
some technical aspects with NAFIN that needed to be taken care of to have continuity in the flow
of resources. However, once the degree of involvement in the matter was definedjointly with the
World Bank, this situation was completely resolved.
World Bank Performance
Within the scope of its jurisdiction, the Bank's handling of the loan operation was always adequate.
The Bank invariably showed great willingnessto reach agreements to the satisfaction of all parties
on the issues that eventually resulted in a conflict.
Following are some suggestions, which in the opinion of the different CFE areas that interacted
with the Bank, may be convenient to consider for future operations.
Expand the authority of the Bank's Representative in Mexico City, especially with respect
to processes requiring granting the Bank's "No Objection". This would allow a more
expeditious administration and operation of loan resources.
Seek to maintain the continuity of financial, technical, and anthropological experts
accompanying the Project Officer during evaluation and supervision missions during
project execution. This would allow a clearer interpretation of the issues that may arise, as
well as on the proposals and recommendationsto find solution altematives consistent both
with the reality and with the practical possibility to implementthem.
Expand the coverage of Bank financing schemes so that future operations be financed
under the "turnkey" concept, to ensure the comprehensive nature of the project.
As a first order of business for future operations, it is deemed advisable that followingthe
execution of the loan legal documents, a seminar be conducted with the participation of
representatives of the Bank, the Treasury and Public Credit Secretariat, the appointed
financial agent, and the executing agency. This would allow the exchange of viewpoints
on the design of joint strategies that would allow better project administration, operation,
and execution. This suggestion is made with a view to share, define, and determine the
scope of jurisdiction and responsibility among the different stakeholders during project
development.
During loan execution, there were some complications related to Bank authorization to pay
estimates for the civil works contracts. This was caused because when cost adjustments
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by escalationwere included,the authorizedamountexpressedin Pesoswas rapidlyreached
eventhoughthe amountallottedexpressedin U.S. dollarswas not reached. This was due
to the exchangerate situationand the inflationprevailingat that stage of the Project. It
wouldbe convenientthat the figuresapprovedby the Bankat the time of awardinga
contractbe expressedonlyin U.S. dollarsand that the paymentof estimatesand cost
adjustmentsbe consideredregardlessof the correspondingexchangerate up to the
depletionof the loanamountassignedto the Project.
Performance of Other Entities
With respect to CONAE, the administrative cost represented by the processing and operation of the
resources assigned to that Institution was assumed. To achieve better transparency in the flow of
resources, it would convenient that in the future funds for two different executing bodies not be
involved in the same project. This issue became a problem with the changes made in its
management staff during the previous Administration, which caused lack of continuity in the
development of studies, as well as delays in the original contract execution timetables, which
finally had an impact on the timely payment of contracted consultants.
The experience generated by this type of projects, is not necessarily part of the wealth of
experiences that should be institutionally maintained. Even though it is important to have other
entities aside from the Commission playing a monitoring role so that they act as an alternative
monitoring mechanism, it would be convenient not to lose the experiences achieved both by CFE
and the Institutions that were present in the resettlementProgram implemented by CFE, and to
make them part of a wealth of information that may be used on future projects.
On matters of Environmental Protection and derived from the experience acquired, it is convenient
that from now on agreements be made committingto a greater extent the different Government
levels and agencies so that they support, intervene and be accountable for the activities falling
within the scope of their responsibility. Thus, CFE may turn its attention with greater efficiency
on those aspects under its direct jurisdiction.
From a technical-administrative viewpoint, valuable experiences were also obtained, some of which
are being applied in new projects, such as:
-

The environmental regulatory unit should be involved starting with the
development specifications to contract works and environmental impact
statements. Besides, it should have predominant participation in the formation of
the Environmental Protection Operational Units (EPOU) which in the field will act
as a support to the General Construction Residency. It should also be involved in
the developmentof specific environmental study contracts beginning with the
selection of bidders to compete.
The EPOU, whether carrying the project's environmental responsibility by direct
administration or acting as supervisor of the project's construction company,
should issue periodic technical-administrative reports.
At the end of the construction phase, the EPOU should prepare a final report on
the activities.
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During the final construction phase, there should be a clear transmission of
environmental duties to those responsible for the operation of any hydroelectric
project, as the latter must monitor the compliance with the environmental
regulations for that phase. Besides, it is quite likely that during the operational
stage some studies initiated during the construction phase of the project must be
continued.
The environmental regulatory unit should prepare a series of environmental
procedures mandatory to all CFE areas involved in the design, construction and
operation of hydroelectric projects. Likewise, it should prepare others regulating
the technical relationships between CFE and the Contractors in order to ensure
that the Contractors comply with CFE policies on environmental matters.
2.

THE AGUAMILPA PROJECT

Original Design and Changes Made During Construction
In accordance with the original design, it was provided that the body of the curtain would be
constructed essentially with pay gravel. However, the need to build it sooner and to have available
a greater volume of excavation materials, made it convenientto use basically rock-tangling instead
of pay gravel thus modifying the size of the materials placed and the curtain dimensions.
The original project provided that the substation and the transformers be installed in a cave. For
safety reasons, the design was modified and the installation remained in an extemal platform.
With a view to ensure that no landslides occur, given the poor stability found on the slope where
the spillage was built, the characteristics and sizes of the latter were modified so that in case of
operation, the discharge would take place at an elevation lower than that originally foreseen.
Given the requirements established by the National Water Commission and as a supplementary
measure to alleviate the environmental impact caused by the suspension of the river flow, it was
necessary to include a water discharge for irrigation to be used during the filling of the dam. This
device was not included in the original design.
At the request of local authorities and given the convenience of transporting more easily the
electromechanical equipment received, a road easement was built allowing the freight to reach the
works without going through the City of Tepic. This infrastructure was not considered in the
original design.
Project Execution and Problems Encountered
At the beginning of 1991, an extraordinary inflow took place with a higher expense than the
maximum recorded in the hydrological studies. This inflow caused damages and landslides in the
derivation tunnels and in the access roads, besides causing flooding of the chamber where the
curtain was under construction. Rehabilitation of the damages caused an increase in the amount of
work to be performed without the possibility of modifying the timetable for the completion of the
works.
To satisfy the expected electric power demand, it was decided to speed up the project construction
program, thus completion was advanced one year with respect to the schedule established in the
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studies developedjointly withthe WorldBank. This meantthat the Contractorreducedthe
executionterm originallyagreedupon by six months.
Project costs
COSTSIN MILLION(CurrentPrices)
SAR ESTIMATE(1)
ACTUAL
_____________________________________
_N_ X
US$
N$
US$

ITEM

Engineering,
administration
andsupervision
of
construction
Civilworks
Resettlement
andthe environment
Electromechanical
equipment
Transmission
lines
Physicalcontingencies
(emergencies)
Pricecontingencies
(escalation)
TOTAL(2)

229.5

99.9

311.5

121.3

844.0
22.3
370.0
64.8
222.8
217.5

367.4
9.7
161.1
28.2
97.0
94.7

1,678.0
43.3
670.6
55.6

485.2
17.9
204.2
21.7

1,970.9

858.0

2,759.0

850.3

(1) SAR:Staff AppraisalReport,May 1989.
(2) Direct costs are reportedbased on accountingexpenses,includingfinancialchargesassociated
to partial short-termloans managedby the contractorof the main civilworks.
TIheitemswhere actualcosts showthe largestdifferencesfromthat estimatedin the SAR are the
civilworks and the electromechanical
equipment.
Eventhoughthe differencebetweenthe actualcost and the estimateof civil worksderivesfrom a
great array of concepts,most of theseare linkedto the shorteningof the constructionprogram,
whichat the time was subjectedto a cost/benefitanalysiswhichindicatedthe convenienceof
havingthe energyproducedby the projectin advance. The itemsrepresentingthe mainincrease
are describedbelow.
Infrastructure. Thedifferencein costswas mainlydue to the increasein the amountof
open air excavationderivedfrom the constructionof the additionalroads requiredto reach
differentareas of the workssimultaneously,basedon the needsof the construction
program. The bridgeover Rio Santiagohad a highercost than expected.
Derivation. The main increasederivesfromthe Contractorreceivingthe derivationtunnel
with less progressthan that foreseenby CFE to be doneby directadministrationand that it
was necessaryto modifythe excavationprocedureto speedup the constructionof thetwo
derivationtunnels. Likewise,the Contractorwas requestedto rehabilitatethe derivationas
a resultof the damagescausedby the extraordinaryinflowthat occurredin January 1991.
Curtain. The itemsrepresentingthe differencein costs correspondessentiallyto additional
activitiesnot foreseenin the contract,suchas the installationof the rock conveyorband to
accelerateconstruction,instrumentationand finishing,amongothers. Additionalinjection
treatmentswere also required,giventhe geologicalconditionsof the rock in the curtain
area, to formthe waterproofedscreenand guaranteethat the damwouldnot spillover.
Powerhouse and spillway. The itemshavinga main influenceon the increaseof the
estimatedamountare representedby the excavationrequiredto constructthe subterranean
road allowingto reach severalworkfrontsat the sametime, by the openair excavation
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derived from the convenienceof constructing the transformer area outside instead of in a
cave, as originally planned, and to the convenienceof modifyingthe spillover design
extending it to allow the discharge at a lower level than that considered initially.
One of the aspects having a significant impact on the cost variation of civil works is constituted by
the increase in labor costs. In accordance with the Bidding Documents, unit prices where labor
was to be involved were to be calculated considering as minimum reference the tables of salaries
for unionized workers. In practice, as the works progressed, it was apparent that the salaries
offered did not attract the required labor, as the labor market pushed towards increased costs. To
give continuity to the works it was necessary to offer higher salaries, with the subsequent impact
on unit prices. To adjust to these new needs, a study was contracted that finally led to the
implementation of an "ADJUSTMENT FACTOR FOR REAL WAGES" (FASAR) through which
higher salaries were offered based on longer working hours and increased productivity. This factor
was accepted by CFE and applied to work estimates in a similar manner to the escalation factors,
throwing the adjustment by reason of the increase on labor costs.
As to the electromechanical work contract, the totally of the scope foreseen was covered and a
series of amending agreements were executed to cover issues not included originally, which cause
the difference between the real cost of this item and its estimated cost. In summary, these issues
are:
*
*
-

Accelerated manufacturing of equipment associated to the reduced construction program
Increase in supplies due to change of project in the transformers' area
Increase in supplies due to inclusion of irrigation intake valves
Increase in miscellaneous supplies
Inclusion of import taxes that originally were paid at the CFE consolidated level

It should be noted that given the high financial cost, it was decided that the domestic component
(essentially constituted by the setup) be paid at a variable price with own resources.
Financing
ITEM
l ________________________________________

Engineering, administration and
supervision of construction
Civil works
Resettlement and the environment
Electromechanical equipment
Transmission Lines
TOTAL

3.

ACTUAL
COST
121.3
485.2
17.9
204.2
21.7
850.3

Million of current U.S. Dollars
FINANCING
Own
IBRD
Resources
121.3
154.9
17.9
50.1
21.7
365.9

0.0
330.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
330.3

Other

Loans
0.0
0.0
0.0
154.1
0.0
154.1

THE ZIMAPAN PROJECT

Original Design and Changes Made During Construction
In the original design of this project, the concrete curtain was to be supported in the Canlondel
Infiernillo slopes through pulvines communicatingthrough a system of inspection and drainage
galleys. The conditions found in the field forced doing without the pulvines and to construct a cave
on the right shore to mount the upper part of the curtain. The design called for a spillway with a
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single tunnel, but the extraordinary inflow that occurred in 1991 made it necessary to include an
auxiliary tunnel for safety reasons.
It was necessary to "tum around" the power house from its original orientation due to geological
circumstances. This was done to avoid potential stability problems derived from a fault found in
the excavation area.
The original project envisioned that the substation and the transformers be installed in a cave.
However, for safety reasons, the design was modified and the installation was left on an external
platform.
Project Execution and Problems Encountered
As in the case of Aguamilpa, the Zimapan Project was subject to a series of contingencies derived
from the extraordinary inflow which occurred in January 1991. This event forced to raise over the
upstream cofferdam and caused damages on part of the roads for construction, independently from
its impact on the continuity of the construction program.
On the other hand, the Company contracted for the main civil works reported delays in the progress
at the beginning of the works. A review of the conditions in which the works were organized,
indicated the need to create additional camps to allow workers to stay close to their field of activity
and avoid continuous transfers to camps located far from the site. As an additional measure,
partial progress commitments were created which were met progressively until the required
progress goals were achieved.
Due to public expenses controls established at the national level, there was a delay in the
manufacturing of electromechanical equipment given the impossibility to pay advances to the
contractor because of the need to meet the financial ceilings established.
Project costs
COST IN MILLION (Current Prices)
SAR ESTIMATE (1)
ACTUAL
N$
US$
NS
US$

ITEM
Engineering, administration and supervision of
construction
Civil works
Resettlement and the environment
Electromechaniical equipment
Transmission lines
Physicalcontingencies (emergencies)
Price contingencies (escalation)
TOTAL (2)

84.8

36.9

342.5

94.4

460.7
30.1
96.5
43.9
137.8
106.4

200.6
13.1
42.0
19.1
60.0
46.3

1,467.6
561.4
516.0
32.8

416.1
172.2
135.6
10.9

960.2

418.0

2,920.3

829.2

(1) SAR: Staff Appraisal Report, May 1989.
(2) Direct costs are reported based on accounting data.
The main differences between the real and the estimated cost in the SAR are found in the expenses
of the construction residency, in civil works, in the electromechanical work, and in the human
resettlements program.
With respect to the residency expenses, the initial estimate, based on previous experiences,
consisted in considering these expenses as a percentage of the direct estimated cost of the project.
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As the actual cost is higher than the estimated cost, the residency expenses are increased
proportionally, which is justifiable by the need to open more supervision fronts during an extended
period of time, in accordance with the requirements of the large extension of the works.
As to the civil works, there are many items to which cost differences may be attributed, but one of
the main reasons derives from a very optimistic initial estimate of the amount of works, derived
that based on previous studies, more favorable geological conditions were expected than those
actually found. Following is a description of the items representing the main differences.
*

Infrastructure. The construction of the Zimapan-Boquilla road was not planned and its
construction was decided to support the infrastructure developmentin the State. As to the
road to the engine house, the geological and surface situation found, forced making cuts in
slopes higher than those estimated to provide greater stability to banks. Likewise, it was
also necessary to increase the application of concrete and reinforcing steel to obtain the
required stability. It became more convenientto pave the road than finishing it with only
asphalt concrete given the duration of the applied materials.

*

Conduction tunnel. As the expected rock quality was not found and because of the
convenience of reducing the hydraulic load losses, it was decided to line the tunnel with
hydraulic concrete instead of launched concrete with the subsequent cost increases. It was
necessary to apply great quantities of massive concrete and reinforcing steel in different
areas alongside the tunnel, required on geological grounds. Likewise, it was necessary to
resolve the problem created by a large cave found alongside the tunnel's path.

*

Curtain. The need to construct a greater number of encasement and injection tunnels
forced to increase the excavations. On the other hand, it was necessary to stabilize a wide
area on the gorge where the curtain was constructed, modifying the anchorage and drilling,
with the subsequent cost increase.

*

Power house. Due to geological reasons, it was necessary to turn around the cave to
construct the power house, thus it was necessary to increase the length of the tunnels and
galleries, with the subsequent increase in excavations. It was necessary to fill a large
number of bores on the cave because of the geological problems encountered.

*

Spillway. There was a strong increase in the excavations because of the convenience to
construct an auxiliary tunnel for the excess works and because of the need to construct an
access tunnel to the spillway which was not required in the original design. This also had
an impact on the increase on the volume of reinforced concrete to be set.

One of the aspects that had a significant impact on the cost increase of civil works was constituted,
as was the case in the Aguamilpa Project, by the increase in labor costs.
As to the electromechanical works contract, the initial estimate was low, even though it was based
on documented supplier's quotations and on similar equipment costs to those that were to be
installed. It should be noted that the amount of the successful bid in the electromechanical works
competitive bidding was more than double the original estimate. Among the factors that further
increased the costs are:
*
*

Adjustment due to financial charges on amendments to equipment delivery programs
Increases on miscellaneous supplies
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Incorporationof importtaxesthat wereoriginallypaidat CFE's consolidatedlevel
As to the resettlementprogram,its actualcost was muchhigherthan initiallyestimated,whichwas
also lower. That is, the combinationof the high actualcost with the low initialvaluation
exacerbatethe difference. Theproblemsencounteredduringnegotiationswith the affectedpeople,
especiallywith the populationof the State of Queretaro,plus the localpressuresto resolvethe
problemsin the shortrun, gavewayto the creationof unfavorablenegotiationconditions.This
requireda systematicpushto waver to the pressures(frequentlyexcessive)of the population.
Morethan 60% of the ResettlementProgramcosts correspondedto constructionof townsand the
new villageof BellavistadelRio in the Stateof Queretaro,impliedalmost47% of the total
Programcosts.
Financing
MILLIONOF CURRENTDOLLARS
FINANCING

ITEM

Engineering, administration and supervision of
construction
Civil works
Resettlement and the environment
Electromechanical equipment
Transmission Lines
TOTAL

ACTUAL

Own

COST

Resources

IBRD

Other

Loans

94.4
416.1
172.2
135.6
10.9

94.4
166.3
172.2
23.2
10.9

0.0
124.4
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
125.4
0.0
112.4
0.0

829.2

467.0

124.4

237.8

(1) Includedas "otherloans"are an additionalIBRDfinancingin the amountof US$125.4million
resultingfrom an undisbursedbalanceof Loan 3189-ME.
4.

ENVIRONMENTALPROGRAMS

As part of the conditionsfor loaneffectiveness,it was agreedwiththe WorldBankthat CFE
shouldprepare a Resettlementand EnviromnentalImpactPlan (PRIA)for eachproject. It was
also agreedthat teams shouldbe integratedin the fieldto be specificallyin chargeof implementing
such plan. Thesegroupswere formallyconstitutedduringthe finalphase of negotiationswith the
Bank, at the beginningof the worksbeforeconstruction.
From a practical viewpoint,it maybe statedthat the initiationof projectconstructionand the
issuanceof the GeneralLaw of EcologicalBalanceand EnvironmentalProtection(LGEEPA,
January 1988)coincided.This forcedCFEto reneweffortson environmentalmattersto meetthe
newregulationsin all new projectsand to regulateall those under construction,such as Aguamilpa
and Zimapan. As a conditionfor the constructionof the projectsto be approvedby the authorities
responsiblefor environmentalprotection,there was an initialcommitment(derivedfrom the
regulations)to developthe EnvironmentalImpactStatement(EIS)for eachproject. This, in turn,
originateda new commitmentwith the WorldBank.
On the otherhand, and also associatedto the commitmentsestablishedwith the WorldBank,the
servicesof expertsand institutionswerecontractedto executean advisoryand monitoringprogramn
in accordancewith the provisionsof the PRIA.
As recommendedby theWorldBank, in July 1990a High LevelTechnicalCommittee(CTAN)
was createdfor the Aguamilpaand ZimapanProjects,withthe participationof the Technical
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Managers(i.e., Design)and HydroelectricProjectConstruction,the Managerof CivilEngineering,
who at that time was in chargeof an EnvironmentalProtectionAssistantManagementOffice,and
externaladvisors. Especiallysince 1992,this Committeewas decisivein the developmentof the
environmentalprotectionstrategiesto be followed.
In 1992,CFE decidedto createthe EnvironmentalProtectionManagementOffice(GPA)as a
centralregulatoryarea and to supportthe operationalareas alreadyin existence.The recently
createdEnvironmentalProtectionManagementOfficewas incorporatedto CTANand the Civil
EngineeringOfficewas dissolved. Throughan agreementwith CTAN,in February 1993GPA
took chargeof closelysupervisingthe activitiesof the local fieldgroups. Thus,the environmental
actionswere redirectedtowardslongerrangeobjectives,althoughmaintainingthose relatedto
meetinglegislationrequirementsand the agreementsmadewith the authorities.
Besides,and followingWorldBank recommendations,
fiveworkshopswere carriedout to
exchangeexperiencesamonglocal environmentalprotectiongroupsfromthe Aguamilpaand
ZimapanProjects.
The EnvironmentalProtectionManagementOffice,in coordinationwiththe internationalgroup
E7, in September1994organizedin MexicoCitythe InternationalEnvironmentalProtection
Seminaron HydroelectricProjects. During1994,a seriesof seminarstookplace on environmental
legislationdirectedto operationalsuperintendentsof CFE electricgenerationplants.
Aguamilpa
The newlycreatedenvironmentalprotectionoperationalgroup,knownas the Ecologyand
EnvironmentalUnit (UEMAprovidedtechnicalsupporton environmentalmatters. At the
beginning,the group was formedwithtechniciansthat were not experiencedin multidisciplinary
applications(whichare typicalof environmentalproblems).That is, initiallytherewas no
adequateplanningor programmingof environmental
protectionactionsto be implementedin the
works. But the lack of experienceindicatedwas not privyto CFE and to the researchers
contracted,but neitherwerethere enoughcapabilitieson the side of the techniciansof the
regulatoryagency(at that time, SEDUE).
The UEMAfocusedonthe developmentof the EnvironmentalImpactStatementon the basis of the
scarce informationthen available.
Duringthe period 1991-1994,fiveenvironmentaldiagnosisstudieswere carriedout in the field,
fiveenvironmentalforecaststudies,three environmentalimpactstudies,six fauna studies,three
flora studiesand the ecologicalorganizationstudyin the projectcatchmentarea. Thelatter was
carried out withinthe cooperationagreementexecutedbetweenCFE and the formerSEDUE.
As mitigationand compensationmeasures,the rescueof wild animallife was carriedout, a low
intakewas set up to guaranteea continuousflowdownstreamof the curtain duringthe fillingof the
dam,a wastewatertreatmentsystemwas built for the campsewageand 226 hectaresin the office,
workshops,storageand accessroadswere reforestedwith local speciesreproducedin a plant
nursery constructedfor this purpose.
As a resultof the eventslistedabove,it shouldbe highlightedthat the environmentalprotection
activitiesin Aguamilpahad to be developedduringthe progressof works,alwaysin a rush.
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Despite this, important progress was achieved, among which the followingtechnical achievements
should be noted:
-

The inventory of the regional fauna and flora was carried out, represented by 535 fauna
species and 882 flora species.

-

Knowledgewas acquired of the national distribution of 57 flora species not previously
reported in the Project area.

-

The Aguamilpa plant nursery was created, where 710,000 plants of local species were
produced to reforest the above mentioned 226 hectares of different project areas.

-

During the filling of the dam, 6,263 fauna species were rescued, some of them with some
conservation status. The rescue program was deemed a success because there was no
background information or experience on the capture and handling of the different species
rescued.
Support was provided to different research centers and higher education institutions
through its contracting to carry out specific studies.
A contribution was made to enriching the main scientific collections of flora and fauna of
several research institutions.
The ecological organization study carried out will eventually allow federal, state and local
authorities to agree on action plans to regulate human activities in the area where the
Aguamilpa Project is located, thus achieving in an indirect manner better control of the
river basins in the project area.
-

The execution of the CFE-SEDUE agreement to regulate the project on environmental
matters promoted better relations between both institutions.
Zimapan
The environmental protection operational group, known as Zimapan Ecology and Environmental
Impact Area (AEIAZ), provided technical support on environmental matters and carried out the
Resettlement and Environmental Impact Plan.
AEIAZ's lack of experience was to be alleviated with support from university research groups.
The lack of practical experience of the latter was apparent, thus AEIAZ activities continued to be
systemic (data gathering) and not of a planning nature, although preparation of the project's MIA
was included.
The AEIAZ, in compliance with its PRIA and as previously mentioned, focused on the
development of the intermediate Environmental Impact Statement on the basis of the scarce
information then available and carrying out some of the general studies related to the
characteristics of the project area.
In October 1989, CFE delivered the MIA for review and analysis to the environmental authority (at
the time, SEDUE) and in July 1990, the agency issued a favorable decision to construct the project,
subject to compliance with 46 conditions.
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Ten environmentaldiagnosisstudies,fivefauna studies(animallife inventory),three
environmentalforecaststudies,three environmentalimpactassessmentstudiesand the ecological
organizationstudywere carriedout in the projectarea. Also,the monitoringprogramon
hydrobiontics,fish,amphibiousand vegetationof riparic environmentwere initiated.
As mitigationand compensationmeasures,the rescueof flora and fauna was carriedout in the dam
area. Two hundredand thirtyhectareswerereforestedat accessroads,workshops,storagesand
the monitoringprogramwas initiatedin accordancewiththe conditionsset up in the MIA decision.
As parallelactivities,and followingWorldBankrecommendations,
fiveworkshopswere carried
out to exchangeexperiencesamonglocal environmentalprotectiongroupsof the Zimapanand
AguamilpaProjects
As a resultof the eventslistedabove,it is clear that the environmentalprotectionactivitiesin
Zimapanalso had to be developedduringthe progressof works,always in a rush. Despitethat,
importantprogresswas achieved,amongwhichare the followingtechnicalachievements:
-

Ampleinventoriesof the scarcelyexploredregionalfaunaand flora werecarriedout (179
fauna speciesand 679 floraspecies).

-

A new speciesof florawas collectedand described.

-

The florarescueactivitiesallowedto deepenthe knowledgeof cactaceous(8,250
individualsrescuedbelongingto 45 species).

-

The studyin depthof the sitevegetationallowedthe applicationof practicaland successful
measuresto protect banksand reforestimpactedareaswhichhad neverbeenexperienced
before.

-

Based onthe biologicalstudiescarriedout, a dammonitoringprogramduring
hydroelectricplant operationshas beenproposed.

-

Severalspecificstudiesrelatedto environmentalproblemsof the projectwere contracted,
promotingscientificresearchand the developmentof severalacademicand/orresearch
institutions.

-

Fauna specieswere successfullyrescuedduringthe fillingof the dam,totaling3,901
individualsbelongingto 74 species.

-

Theecologicalorganizationstudy carriedout willeventuallyallowfederal,state and local
authoritiesto agreeon actionplans to regulatehumanactivitiesin the area wherethe
Zimapanproject is located,achievingin an indirectmannerbettercontrolof the San Juan
and Tula riverbasins.

5.

RESETTLEMENT PROGRAMS

As alreadymentioned,withinthe conditionsfor loaneffectiveness,it was agreedwith theWorld
Bank that CFE shouldpreparea Resettlementand EnvironmentalImpactPlan (PRIA) for each
project. It was also agreedthat teams shouldbe integratedin the fieldto be specificallyin charge
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of implementing such plan. These groups were formally constituted during the final phase of
negotiations with the Bank, at the beginning of the works prior to construction.
On the other hand, and also associated to the commitmentsestablished with the World Bank,
services with experts and institutions were contracted to execute an advisory and monitoring
program in accordance with the provisions of the PRIA.
At the recommendationof the World Bank, a High Level Technical Committee was created for the
Aguamilpa and Zimapan Projects, with the participation of the Social DevelopmentManager, the
Advisor contracted to support the Program and the Instituto Nacional Indigenista (the National
Indigenous Institute), in its capacity as executing body of the monitoring program.
As an innovation in handling Resettlements, CFE, through the Social Development Management
Office, incorporated social contents on a priority basis to the Aguamilpa and Zimapan Projects, to
eliminate what social scientists call "involuntary or forced displacement" and make it a voluntary
and participatory resettlement.
This meant a change in institutional attitudes to face the social issues derived from construction of
infrastructure works as well as the combination of technological advances and progress with social
welfare.
Within the frame of this institutional change, mechanisms to building consensus such as open and
continuous dialogue with people of the affected towns, their authorities and the different levels or
agencies involved, should be highlighted. This implied field trips in which the involved parties
participated and allowed the search for effective solutions.
The liaison between the Local Social Development Units and the Manager's Office itself, allowed
to have a greater level of knowledge on the concerns of the populations and, at the same time, to
provide the appropriate mechanisms to resolve the problems that were encountered.
Also, because indigenous communitieswere affected both in Zimapan and in Aguamilpa, the
Social Development Management Office formulated procedures to mitigate the impact caused
through integration activities, promoting community participation to obtain a greater adaptation to
a new social and productive environment.

1. SUMARIO EJECUTIVO.
1.1 Descripci6ndel Proyectode DesarrolloHidroelectrico.(Pr6stamo3083-ME).
El Proyectode DesarrolloHidroelectricoincluy6 las cuatro partessiguientes:
PARTE A
A.1
A.2
A.3
PARTE B
PARTE C

Plantas de generaci6n hidroelectrica
Construcci6n de la planta de generaci6n Aguamilpa
Construcci6n de la planta de generaci6n Zimapan
Servicios de consultores especializados para las Partes A. I y A.2
Programa social y ambiental
Estudios relativos a la energia:

* Conservaci6ny Co-generaci6n
PARTE D

Otros estudios:
* Mejoramiento de la operaci6n del sistema electrico, Mejoramienito del
sistema de administraci6n y Tarifas

1.2 Objetivos del Proyecto.
1.2.1 Promoverel uso eficientede la energiaelectrica.
Se llev6 a cabo un Estudiode EficienciaOperativa del SectorE1ectrico;ejecutado por la CompaCiiaCoiisultora
Electricite de Franice(E.D.F.) y actualmentese estan aplicandolas recomendacioniesderivadas del estudio en
niateria de Generaci6n,Despachode Carga,Manejode Combustibles,Concepcionde Centralesy Transmisi6n.
Asimismo, la Comisi6n Nacional para Aliorro de Energia (CONAE),dependiente de la actual Secretaria de
Energia, contrat6 la ejecucionde una seriede estudiossobre ahorro de energia y co-generaci6n.En la actualidad
se estAnaplicando las recomendacionesderivadasde dichos estudios.
1.2.2 Diversificar fuentes de generaci6n electrica.
El cumplimientode este objetivo, se expresaen la siguientetabla
CONCEPTO
POTENCIA INSTALADA
(GW)
PARTICIPACION HIDROELECTRICA

REALA
DIC 1988
23.9

PROG.
DIC 1994
33.6

REALA
DIC 1994
31.6

PROGRAMA
1995
33.7

32.3

26.3

28.8

29.2

(%)

1.2.3 Ampliar la cobertura de servicio electrico en el pais.
Con las adiciones y modificacionesa la capacidad instaladadurante 1994, una de las cuales correspondea la
entrada en operaci6n del proyecto hidroelectrico Aguamilpa, fue posible ampliar la cobertura de servicio
electrico en el pais de un 92.18%(en 1993)a un 94.24%(en 1994)pasandode 18.7a 19.4millones de usuarios.
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1.2.4 Mejorar la capacidad de CFE en la ejecuci6n de programas ambientales y de
reasentamientos.
Con la creaci6n de las Gerencias de Desarrollo Social y de Protecci6n Ambiental, se ha incrementado de
manera notable la capacidad de gesti6n de CFE en estas especialidades, habi6ndose logrado ademas la
implantaci6nde criterios y guias para el estudio, manejo y seguimientode los aspectossociales y ambientales,
desde las etapasde planeaci6nhasta la conclusi6nde los proyectos.
1.2.5 Implementar el Convenio de Rehabilitaci6n Financiera.
Se considera que CFE cumplio satisfactoriamente con los objetivos establecidos en el Convenio de
Rehabilitaci6nFinanciera, lograndoseen el afnode 1994 un cumplimientode 97.05% en los indicadores de
desempefnoconsideradosy un cumplimientopromedio de 96.58% en el periodo 1990-1994,mejorandose en
34.5% el comportamientode los 17 indicadores.Destacael logro de valores superioresa la meta en 12 de los
indicadores y aunque cinco de ellos registran incumplimientos, solamente en tres de estos se tieneni
desviaciones mayores al 5%. Sobresale por su importancia la relaci6n precio/costo, que result6 afectada
fundamentalmente por factores externos a la CFE, como fueron los correspondientes al impacto de las
fluctuaciones cambiarias y a la politica de precios de los energeticos, ya que el del combust6leo present6
crecimientos importantesdurante el anjode 1994y el precio medio de venta de la energia electricapermaneci6
practicamenteconstante.

1.3 Aspectos tecnicos, disefno,adquisicionesde bienes y servicios, costos,
construcci6n,operaci6ny mantenimiento
de los proyectosfinanciados.
Aspectos tecnicos.- Para ambos proyectos hidroelectricos, conforme a lo previsto, se construyeron:
Infraestructura temporal y permanente,Obras para desvio del rio, Conduccionesde agua, Cortina, Casa de
mraquinas,Vertedor, Equipainientoelectromecanico,Subestaci6nelectrica y lineas de transmisi6n asociadasy
nuevos poblados para reacomodo,realizandoseademas los trabajos necesariospara reasentamientoshuinanos e
impacto ainbiental.

Se consider6 que la central de Aguamilpa contara con una potencia total instalada de 960 MW para una
generaci6nmedia anual de 2,131 GWh y que la centralde Zimapantuviera una potencia instaladade 280 MW
con una generaci6n media anual de 1,291 GWh. Zimapanqued6 finalmentecon una potenciainstalada de 292
MW.
Disefio.- La totalidad del diseriode las obras civiles principalesfue realizadopor CFE y se previ6 contratar la
obra electronecfinica bajo la modalidad"Llave en mano", considerandoel diserio,suministro,pruebas y puesta
en servicio de los equipos. En el caso particular de la cortina de Zimapain,se contrataronespecialistascomo
apoyo para el disefio.
Adquisiciones de bienes y servicios.- Para la contrataci6nde las obras civiles principales,conforme a lo
pactado con el Banco, se realiz6una licitaci6ninternacional.La adquisici6nde los equipos electromecanicosse
licit6 tambien internacionalmente,solicitandosu financiamientototal por parte de los proveedores.
Las obras civiles complementariasy la construcci6nde los pobladosde reacomodose contrataroncon empresas
nacionales, considerandola necesidad de tener derramas econ6micasque beneficiarana las localidadesdonde
se construyeronlos proyectos.
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Para la contrataci6n de asesores especializadosen construcci6nde obras civiles y para, tambien conforme a lo
pactado, se realiz6 una selecci6nde entre los posiblescandidatoscon reconocimientodel Banco Mundial.
Respecto a los estudios a cargo de la CONAE y de CFE y para la asesoriadestinada a los aspectos sociales y
ambientales, la contrataci6n se realiz6 mediante un proceso de invitaci6ndirecta a empresas e instituciones,
previa aceptaci6n del Banco.
Costo y financiamiento.- El resumendel costo y financiamientodel Proyectode DesarrolloHidroelectricoes
el siguiente:
C O N C E P T OS

MILLONES DE DOLARESCORRIENTES
ESTIMADO REAL
APORTACION
SAR
(1)
DEL BANCO(2)

PARTE A

A.1

Construcci6nde la planta de generaci6n

858.0

850.3

330.3

418.0
0.0

829.2
0.5

124.4
0.0

4.4
4.2

1.3
4.3

0.0
3.0

2.2

2.3

2.3

Aguamiilpa

A.2
A.3
PARTE B
PARTEC

Construcci6nde la planta de generaci6nZimapan
Serviciosde consultoresespecializadospara las
Partes A. I y A.2
Programasocial y ambiental
Estudios relativosa la energia:
* Conservaci6n y Co-generaci6n

PARTED

Otros estudios:
* Mejoramniento
de la operaci6ndel sistemna
electrico, Mejoramientodel sistemade
admninistraci6ny Tarifas

T O T A L

1,286.8

1,687.9

1

460.0

(1) Incluye un financiamientopor 266.5 para la obra electromecalnica
de los proyectos.
(2) No incluye 125.4millones de dMlaresremanentesdel Prestaino3189-MEque se aplicaronia las obras civiles
de Ziimapan.
Construcci6n.- Todos los trabajosde construcci6nse realizarona traves de las empresas contratistas,salvo las
obras iniciales de desvio del Rio Santiagopara Aguamilpa,que se ejecutaronpor administraci6ndirecta. Una
vez que se adjudic6 el contrato, la contratistacontinu6con los trabajos.CFE se encarg6 de la supervisi6nde la
ejecuci6n de las obras, apoyandoseen contratistasespecializadospara complementarsu cobertura.
Operacion.- Desde antes de iniciar el montajeelectromecanicose cont6 en ambos proyectoscon la presencia
de personaltecnico de la Subdirecci6nde Generaci6n,que es el area encargadade recibir las obras terminadasy
de operarlas. La central de Aguamilpacomenz6 a aportar su energia al SistemaElectrico en el mes de julio de
1994y la central de Zimnapaninici6 en el mes de septiembrede 1995.Conformea lo esperado,las centraleslhan
operado de manera satisfactoria y los eventuales problemas en el funcionamientode los equipos lhansido
resueltos conforme a las garantias ofrecidas por los proveedores.La producci6n,de acuerdo a lo previsto, se
sujeta a los requeriinientosde la demanda.No se dispone aun de estadisticasque reflejen el efecto benefico de
la energia suministradapor las CentralesAguamilpay Zimapan.
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Se tiene implantada la organizaci6nnecesaria para garantizar la operaci6n ininterrumpidade las instalaciones,
para procurar el mantenimientorequerido y para asegurar el suministrooportuno de los insumos que exige la
operaci6nde las centrales,incluyendola capacitaci6ny desarrollode los recursos humanos.
La estructura orgainicaque se ha establecidoen cada una de las centraleses la siguiente:
SUPERINTENDENCIA
| EN ERAL

ADMJNISTRAC

l>N

UPERINYEMDENCIA
Do #PROCUCC845N

IENKRAl-

GENERALALE

~RSUMIUISTYOB

IRhAT

Mantenimiento.- De acuerdoa los criteriosy normasestablecidospor la Subdireccionde Generaci6n,se tiene
previsto aplicar un sistema de revisiones peri6dicas a cada una de las estructuras que constituyen la central,
independienteineitede lo establecidoen cuanto a las revisionesposterioresa eventos sismicos. Las revisiones
sistematicas dan la pauta para el mantenimientopreventivo de la parte civil. Los manuales de operacion y
servicio para el equipo electromecanico y la instrumentaci6n proporcionan los indicativos para su
mantenimientopreventivoy correctivo.
Los indices de control de gestionconsideradospara la operaci6nde las centralesson los siguientes:
Disponibilidad(D).
D =

HP - ( HFSF + HFSMP + HEFSD + HFSFG + HFSCA)
------- - --------- - -- - ------------

x 100

HP
Donde:
HP =

Horas del periodo

HFSF=
HFSMP =
HEFSD=
HFSFG=
HFSCA=

Horasfuera de servicio por falla
Horasfuera de serviciopor mantenimientoprogramado
Horasequivalentesfuerade serviciopor decrementoen producci6n
Horasfuera de serviciopor falta de agua
Horas fuerade serviciopor causas ajenas al proceso

Indisponibilidadpor mantenimiento(INDMP).
HFSMP
INDMP

--------

x 100

HP
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1.4 Opini6n sobre el desempefiode NAFINen la implementaci6ndel Proyecto.
Se considera que la participaci6nde NAFIN como agente financierofue de graniayuda para lograr que CFE
pudiera ejercer en su totalidad el credito otorgado, dada su capacidad negociadora ante el Banco y su
disposici6ny atenci6npara resolveroportunamentelos imprevistosque se presentaron.

1.5 Opini6n sobre el desempenodel BancoMundial.
Dentro del ambito de su competencia,el manejo que dio el Banco a la operaci6n del credito fue siempre el
adecuado, mostrando invariablementeuna gran disposici6n para tomar acuerdos satisfactoriospara todas las
partes en los aspecto que eventualmentepresentabanalgun conflicto.
A titulo de sugerencias,a continuaci6nse presentanalgunos aspectosque en opini6n de las diferentes areas de
CFE que interactuaroncon el Banco,seria convenienteconsiderarpara futurasoperaciones.
* Ampliar las facultadesdel Representantedel Bancoen la Ciudadde Mexico,especialmenteen lo referente a
tramites que requieren del otorgamientode la "No Objeci6n"; lo anterior permitiria una administraci6ny
operaci6nmas expeditade los recursosobjeto del prestamo.
* Procurar que los especialistas que acomparianal oficial de proyecto en las misiones de evaluaci6n y de
supervisi6n tengan permanencia durante la ejecuci6n del proyecto, para una mayor claridad en la
interpretaci6n de la problematica que se presente, asi como de las propuestas y recomendacionespara
encontrar altermativasde soluci6n acordes tanto con la realidad como con la posibilidad practica de
implantarlas.

* Ampliar la cobertura de los esquemas de financiamnientodel Banco para que futuras operaciones sean
finuaniciadas
bajo el conceptode "Ilaveen mano", a fin de asegurarla integralidaddel proyecto.
* Duranitela operaci6n del credito surgieronalgunas complicacionespara que el Banco autorizarael pago de
las estimaciones para los contratos de obras civiles, dado que al incluirse los ajustes de costos por
escalacionesse alcanz6rapidamenteel miontoautorizadoexpresadoen pesos,no obstantede que no se habia
agotado la cantidadasignada expresada en dMlares.Esto se present6debido a la situaci6n cambiaria y a la
inflaci6n que prevalecianen esa etapa del Proyecto.Seriaconvenieniteque las cifras que el Banco apruebeal
adjudicarse un contrato, se expresensolamente en dMlaresy que sea consideradoindistinitamenteel pago de
estimacioniesy ajustes de costos (al tipo de cambio que corresponda) lhastaagotar el monto asignado del
credito.

1.6 Opini6n sobre el desempefio de otras entidades directa o indirectamente
involucradas.
Se considera conveniente que en el futuro no se imvolucrenen un mismo proyecto fondos para dos ejecutores
diferentes a fin de evitar la falta de continuidaden el desarrollode los estudios,asi como retrasos en los plazos
de ejecuci6n de los contratos, lo que en uiltimainstanciatiene efecto en el pago oportuno a los consultores
contratados.

En materia de Protecci6n Ambientaly derivadode la experienciaadquirida, es convenienteque en lo sucesivo
se tomeii acuerdosque comprometainen mayor medida a los diferentesnivelesy dependenciasde gobiernoa fin
de que apoyen, intervengan y se hagan responsables de las actividades que caen dentro de su ambito de
competencia, con lo que se podra efectuar una transmisi6n clara de obligaciones ambientales liacia los
diferentes responsablesdurante la fase final de la construccion.
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2. Proyecto Aguamilpa.
2.1 Disefio original y cambios introducidos durante la construcci6n.
'Conforme al diseniooriginal, se preveia que el cuerpo de la cortina fuese construido esencialmente con aluvi6n.
Por necesidades de programaci6n y disponibilidad de materiales se construy6 fundamentalmente de
enrocamiiienltoen vez del aluvi6n, modificandose con esto el volumen de materiales colocados y las dimenisioines
de la cortina.
El proyecto original previ6 que la subestacion y transformadores se instalaran en una caverna. Por razones de
seguridad se modific6 el disefnoquedando la instalaci6n en una plataforma exterior.
Con la finalidad de asegurar que no se tuvieran derrumbes, dada la poca estabilidad que se encontr6 en la ladera
donde se construy6 el vertedor, se modificaron las caracteristicas y dimnensionesde este para que en el caso de
operarlo, la descarga se hiciera a una elevaci6n mas baja que la originalmente prevista.
Por requerimientos establecidos por la Comisi6n Nacional del Agua y como una medida complementaria para
mitigar el impacto ambiental ocasionado por la suspensi6n del flujo del rio, fue necesario incluir una descarga
de agua para riego para ser utilizada durante el Ilenado del embalse. Este dispositivo no estaba previsto en el
disenio original.
A solicitud de las autoridades locales y por la conveniencia de transportar con mayor facilidad el equipo
electromecainico que se recibia, se construy6 un libramiento carretero que permiti6 la llegada de los transportes
a la obra sin pasar por la Ciudad de Tepic. Esta obra de infraestructura no estaba considerada originalimlenlte.

2.2 Ejecuci6n del proyectoy problemasencontrados.
Al illiciO de 1991 se present6 una avenida extraordinaria con un gasto mayor que el maiximo registrado en los
estudios hidrol6gicos, la cual caus6 danios y derrlimbes en los tuneles de desvio y en la vialidad para
construcci6n, ademas de provocar la inundaci6n del recinto en que se estaba construyenldo la cortina. La
rehabilitaci6n de los danios provoc6 un incremento en la cantidad de obra a realizar sin posibilidad de modificar
el plazo de terminaci6n de los trabajos.
Para satisfacer la demanda esperada de energia electrica, se decidi6 acelerar el programa de construcci6n del
proyecto, por lo que la terminaci6n se adelant6 un a-no con respecto a lo previsto en los estudios desarrollados
conjuntamente con el Banco Mundial. Esto represent6 que la contratista redujera en seis meses el plazo de
ejecuci6ii pactado originalmente.

2.3 Origen de las principalesdiferenciasen costo.
Aunque la diferencia entre el costo real y el estimado de las obras civiles deriva de una infinidad de conceptos,
la mayor parte de ellos estan vinculados con el acortamiento del programa de construcci6n, que en su momento
se sujet6 a un analisis beneficio/costo resultando conivenieniteen cuanto a la ventaja de contar con antelaci6n
con la energia producida por el proyecto.
Uno de los aspectos que tuvo una incidencia significativa en la variaci6n del costo de las obras civiles lo
constituye el aumento en el precio de la mano de obra.
Tocante al contrato de obra electromecanica, se cubri6 la totalidad de lo previsto y se realizaron una serie de
Conveniios modificatorios para considerar aspectos no incluidos originalmente, los cuales son la causa de la
diferencia entre el costo real de este concepto y su costo estimado.
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Cabe senialarque por el alto costo financiero, se decidi6 que la componente nacional (constituida esencialmenite
por el montaje) se pagara a precio variable con recursos propios.

3. Proyecto Zimapan.
durantela construcci6n.
3.1 Disefiooriginaly cambiosintroducidos
En el diseinooriginal de este proyecto, se previ6 que la cortina de concreto quedara apoyada en las laderas del
Cafi6n del Infiernillo mediante pulvinos y comunicada con un sistema de galerias de inspeccion y drenaje. Las
condiciones encontradas en campo obligaron a prescindir de los pulvinos y a construir una caverna en la inargen
derecha para el empotramiento de la cortina en su parte superior.
Se previ6 en el diserio un vertedor con un solo tunel, pero la avenida extraordinaria que se presento en 1991
bizo conveniente incluir un tunel auxiliar por razones de seguridad para el control de avenidas.
Por razones geologicas fue necesario "girar" la casa de maquinas respecto a su orientaci6n original, a fin de
evitar los posibles problemas de estabilidad derivados de una falla encontrada en la zona de excavacion.
El proyecto original previo que la subestaci6n y transformadores se instalaran en una caverna, sin embargo, por
razones de seguridad se modifico el disefio quedando la instalacion en una plataforma exterior.

3.2 Ejecuci6n del proyectoy problemasencontrados.
Al igual que en el caso de Aguamilpa, el proyecto Zimapin se vio sujeto a una serie de contingencias derivadas
de la avenida extraordinaria que se presento en enero de 1991. El evento oblig6 a sobreelevar la ataguia de
aguas arriba y ocasion6 daFios en parte de la vialidad para construcci6n, independiente de su efecto en la
continuidad del programa de construcci6n.
Por otro lado, la empresa contratada para las obras civiles principales reportaba atrasos en su avance al inicio de
los trahajos. La revisi6n de las condiciones en que estaba organizado el trabajo indico que era necesario crear
campamentos adicionales que permitieran la estancia de los trabajadores en la zona cercana a su frente de
activi,.anes, para evitar el traslado continuo a campamentos mas alejados.
Derivado de los controles del gasto publico establecidos a nivel nacional, se present6 un retraso en la
fabricaci6n del equipo electromecanico debido a la imposibilidad de pagar anticipos a la contratista por la
necesidad de cumplir con los techos financieros marcados.

3.3 Origen de las principales diferenciasen costo.
En lo que se refiere a los gastos de residencia, la estimaci6n inicial, basada en experiencias previas, consisti6 en
considerar estos gastos como un porcentaje del costo directo estimado del proyecto. Al ser el costo real superior
al estimado, los gastos de residencia se incrementan proporcionalmente, lo cual es justificable por la necesidad
de abrir mas frentes de supervisi6n durante mas tiempo, conforne a lo que demandaba la gran dispersi6n de la
obra.
En cuanto a las obras civiles, existen una infinidad de conceptos a los que se puede atribuir la diferencia en
costos, pero una de las razones principales resulta de una muy optimista estimaci6n inicial del importe de las
obras, derivada de que en funci6n de los estudios previos, se esperaban condiciones geol6gicas mas favorables
de las que se enconitraronien la realidad.
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Uno de los aspectos que tuvo una incidencia significativaen el incrementodel costo de las obras civiles lo
constituye, al igual que en el caso del proyectoAguamilpa,el aumento en el preciode la manode obra..
En cuanto al contrato de obra electromecanicase consideratambien que el estimado inicial fue escaso, aunque
estaba documentalmentebasado en cotizacionesde proveedoresy en costos de equipos similares a los que se
pensaba instalar. Es notorio el hecho que el monto de la oferta ganadora en la licitaci6n de la obra
electromecanica,fue mas del doble de lo que se estimabaoriginalmente.
Tocante al programa de reasentamientos,su costo real fue muy superior al estimado inicialmente, el cual
tambien result6 escaso. Es decir, la combinaci6ndel elevado costo real con la baja valuaci6ninicial,acentuan la
diferencia. Los problemasque se presentarondurantelas negociacionescon los afectados,principalmentecon la
poblaci6n del Estadode Queretaro,y las presioneslocales pararesolveren corto plazo los problemas,dieronpie
a no contar con condicionesfavorablespara la negociaci6n,por lo que se requiri6 ceder sistematicamnente
a las
peticiones(frecuentementeexcesivas)de la poblaci6n.Mhs del 60% del costo del Programade reasentamientos,
correspondi6a la construcci6nde pobladosy el nuevo pobladode Bellavistadel Rio, en el estado de Queretaro,
implic6casi el 47% del costo total del Programa.

4. Programas ambientales.
Como una parte de las condicionespara efectividad del Prestamo,se acord6 con el Banco Mundial que CFE
debia elaborar un Plan de Reasentamientose Impacto Ambiental (PRIA) para cada proyecto y que debian
integrarse en campo grupos especificamnenteencargados de ejecutar dicho plan, mismos que quedaron
fornialmente integrados durante la etapa final de las negociacionescon el Banco, al inicio de los trabajos
previos a la construcci6n.
Desde el punto de vista tecnico-administrativose obtuvieronexperienciasvaliosas, algunas de las cuales se
estan aplicaiido en nuevos proyectos , tales como la intervenci6n del hrea normativa ambiental desde la
formulaci6nde las especificacionespara contratarobras y elaboraci6nde manifestacionesde impactoambiental
y ia elaboraci6nde informestecnico-administrativosperi6dicosy tambien la elaboraci6nde un inforinefinal de
actividades.
Por recomendaci6nde El Banco Mundial,en julio de 1990 se cre6 el Comite Tecnico de Alto Nivel (CTAN)
para los proyectos Aguamilpa y ZimapAn.Especialmentea partir de 1992, este cornite fue decisivo en el
desarrollode las estrategiasde proteccionambientala seguir.
Ademnas,y en atenci6n a las recomendacionesde El BancoMundial,se realizaroncinicotalleres de intercamnbio
de experienciasentre los grupos locales de protecci6nambientalde los proyectosAguamilpay ZimapAni
y una
serie de semiinariossobre legislaci6nambientaldirigidosa los superintendenfesde operaci6nde las centralesde
generaci6nelctrica de CFE.
En el periodo 1991 - 1994 se realizaron para Aguamilpa cinco estudios de diagn6stico ambiental en campo,
cinlcode pron6stico ambiental, tres de evaluaci6n de impactos ambientales, seis de fauna, tres de flora y el
estudio de ordenamientoecol6gicodel hrea de influenciadel proyecto.
Comnomedidas de initigaci6n y compensaci6nse realiz6 el rescate de fauna silvestre, se instal6 una toma baja
para garantizar un flujo permanenteaguas abajo de la cortina durante el llenado del embalse, se construy6 un
sistema de tratamiento para aguas residuales del campamentoy se reforestaron 226 ha de areas de oficinas,
talleres, almacenes,campamentosy caminos de acceso, con especies reproducidasen un vivero construido ex
profeso en donde se produjeron710,000plantasde especieslocales.
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Se realiz6 el estudio de ordenamiento ecol6gico que eventualmente permitira a las autoridades federales,
estatalesy municipalesacordar planesde acci6n para regular las actividadeshumanasen la zona donde se ubica
el P.H. Aguamilpa
En octubre de 1989 CFE entreg6 a la autoridad ambiental (SEDUE en ese entonces) la Manifestaci6n de
ImpactoAmbientaldel P.H. Zimapanpara su revisi6ny analisisy en julio de 1990dicha dependenciaemiti6 su
dictainen favorable a la construcci6ndel proyecto,sujetoal cumplimientode 46 condicionianites.
Se realizaron para el P.H. Zimapan diez estudios de diagn6sticoambiental, cinco estudios de fauna (inventario
faunistico), tres de pron6stico ambiental, tres de evaluaci6n de impactos ambientales y el estudio de
ordenamientoecol6gicode la zona del proyecto.
Como medidas de mitigaci6n y compensaci6nse realiz6 el rescate de flora y fauna silvestres en el area del
embalse y se revegetaron230 ha en zonas de caminosde acceso, talleres,almacenesy campamentos,juuntocon
lo relativo a las condicionantesimpuestasal proyectopor la autoridadambiental.
4.1 Indicadores ambientales.
Una vez transferida la responsabilidadal area de operaci6nde las centrales,se realizara lo siguiente:
4.1.1 Central Hidroelectrica Zimapan.
* Monitoreode la calidad del agua del manantialTaxid6 para prevenirsu contamiiaci6n.
* Seguiimniento
de la evoluci6nde la calidaddel agua del embalse.
* Monitoreo de la calidad de las aguas residualesdescargadaspor las instalacionesde la central.
4.1.2 Central Hidroelectrica Aguamilpa.
* Seguimientode la evoluci6nde la calidad del agua del embalse.

4.1.3 M-arco institucional.
La Gerencia de Protecci6nAmbientalcontinuarArealizandolos siguiente:
- Un promedio anual de 25 inspeccionesambientalesa las instalacionesde CFE, orientadas a verificar
Oicumplimientode la normatividadaplicable.
a Un proinedio anual de ocho eventos internosde capacitaci6npara difusi6n del marcojuridico a que se
deben sujetar las instalacionesen materia ambiental.
* Desarrollo de un promedio anual de ocho documentos de normatividad interna para la protecci6n
ambiental (procedimientos,guias y criteriostecnicos).

5. Programas de reasentamientos.
Por recomendaci6n del Banco Mundial y al igual que para el programa ambiental,se cre6 el Comite de Alto
Nivel para los proyectosAguamilpay Zimapan.
Como una innovaci6nen el tratamientode los Reasentamientos,la CFE a traves de la Gerencia de Desarrollo
Social incorpor6de manera prioritaria contenidossociales a los proyectosde Aguamilpa y Zimapan, a fin de
eliminar lo que los cientificos sociales denominan"desplazamientoinvoluntarioo compulsivo"y transformarlo
en un reacomodovoluntarioy participativo.
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El enlace entre las Unidades Locales de Desarrollo Social y de la propia Gerencia, posibilit6 contar coII un
mayor conocimiento acerca de las inquietudes de las poblaciones y, al mismo tiempo, proporcionar los
mecanismosid6neos para la soluci6nde los problemasque se fueron presentando.
Asimismo, dado que tanto en Zimapancomo en Aguamilpase afect6 a comunidadesindigenas,la Gerencia de
Desarrollo Social plante6 procedimientosorientados a mitigar el impacto causado a traves de actividades de
integraci6n, proinoviendola participacioncomuunitariapara obtener una mayor adaptaci6n al nuevo cntorino
social y productivo.

5.1 Indicadores sociales
5.1.1 Central hidroelectricaZimapan.
* Nuevos poblados
* Restituci6n productiva
* Proyectos productivos

5.1.2 Central hidroelectricaAguamilpa.
* Nuevos poblados
* Restituci6nproductiva
* Proyectos productivos
La Gerencia de DesarrolloSocial implementaralos procedimientosy guias necesariospara que las actividades
de monitoreoespecificaspara los proyectosAguamilpay Zimapansean realizadaspor personalde las centrales.
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APPENDIX C
OPERATIONAL PLAN TO MONITOR CFE'S FUTURE OPERATIONS
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